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i^r ‘""'ianCK ON CUBA. 
| BY BOB BRA ¥ BIB. 
Tuxb.—M Oh, Susannah !” 
Old Buck he cast his eyes about, 
To see what he could bring 
To feed our hungry eagle with, 
Or cover with its wing. 
Oh, Buchanan 1 
You have got a will, 
And showed it very plain 
R peat. Iu the $10,000,00!) bill. 
lie jumped upon his hobby horse, 
And spurred him up like mad, 
While crying to his followers, 
“Fair Cuba must he had.” 
Oh, Buchanan ! 
That’s the trump to play, 
No matter what tho cri wn’d heads 
May dare or choose to say. 
The fil libusters seized their—mugs, 
And banished every fear, 
While at the Multa they all drank 
“Zwei glass ov lager bier !” 
Oh ! filibusters ? 
Bring your swords in play, 
Claim General Jackson's sun IT-box, 
Then bravely rum away ! 
Old More Castle overlooks 
The channels of our tiade, 
And to the Spanish potentates 
Our tributo must be paid. 
Oh, Ceneral Concha, 
Times will goon be worse. 
Old Buck determine that our gold 
Shall net go iu your his purso. 
But Spain declines to sell her gem, 
Yet to the parent main, 
The isle is gravitating back 
To bo annexed again (Vile Sew a r 1' speech) 
Oh, Cuba dari ing, 
Nix cum strata dab futn 
Buek ish frata dat pillowix, 
Bug mil in sheet bum. 
(hat’s Dcntsch) 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
(fur the KU.-vorlh American j 
The Rescue aud the Revenge. 
m ;y 
Soon after the close of ihj Into Semi- 
nole War, a young m in by the name of 
John Dowell, u itli his family—consisting 
of Lis young ami beautiful wife, and a 
lovely little girl, bis d iugbt*r, now in* 
her seventh \<*ar, removed from Now 
York to Florida, and s tiled down on a 
snug little jiLmLttion sifua'ed near the 
border of the Halifax ltiver, fifty miles 
south of the old town of St. Augustine. 
Here was fought the bloody skirmish 
of Dun Ixiwton, where the ground was 
disputed, inch by inch, by forty brave 
young in ii from St. Augustin who sty 1- • 
ed themselves the St. Augustine (iinnU 
led hy the gallant Maj. Du'tnan, agiinst 
the fearful odds of one hundred and fi;t\ 
Miokasookys the most iL termim il anil 
blood-thirsty of the Seminoios. For four 
hours the tight was kept up and when it 
length they were compelled to retire 
across; the river, they left nineteen of j 
_their number on the field killed and 
w ju!’iieif] Amont^ThT last \m-Towell, 
who was knocked down bv a stunning 
blow fio:n a club, wielded by a hercu- 
lo in savag -as ho was retreating to his 
bout. % * P 
Huriyina over unintcrostin!? details, 
we find young I’owcll, four days subse- 
quent to the preceding cvcuts, a close, 
prisoner in U-<‘e da s encampment on the 
oast shore of Lake Vpopka. Ho has 
left tlie fatal field ot Dan I,av\ ton in com- 
pany with four of his wounded comrades. 
but the unhappy men. weak with the loss: 
of hlood, utulile to bet r the fatiguing 
march wore tomahawked the second da\ 
from the c unm ncem nt of the march. 1 
On his anival, l’owvll was conducted 
HU me ju hull' .*» ana secureu.— 
Iii this lodge weie ihrco other prisuiiers; : 
an cd l man and two young girls, evident- 
ly his daughters, for they ad lr--s 1 the 
old man by then me ot father. Powell 
was immediately interested by tho ap 
pcarance of the old gentleman, for tin r 
was about him a certain bearing which 
at once pointed out the edu.-.itud and re- 
fined gentleman; and he afterwards learn- 
ed that he was one of the first-class nn r- 
chants of N’.-w Yurk,engaged in the W st l 
India an 1 New Orleans trade, and while 
making a voyage from New York to the 
latter place, tfie brig in which he ha 1 
taken psssage was driven bv an easterly 
gal on to Mosquito liar arid became a 
total wreck. The crew and passengers 
escaped only to fall into the hands' of 1 
Koliahajo or Mad Wolf and his warriors. 
Mr. Noysc, for that was lie merchant’s 1 
name, with his wite, two daughters. Mi- 
na and Kilen, also Mrs. Noyse's infant, 1 
were given into the care ofWeenewa, an 
under chief of Mad Wolf, and started oil I 
f ir Osceola's ramp at Apopka. t 
lhc ti -inlisli Wecnewa led off the trail 
to the west for about an hour, when lie i 
suddenly ordered a halt, and, as if actu- t 
ated by the spirit of a fury, toots the 
poor infant from the breast of its moth- | 
et, lashed it to a pole,and with the cool- 1 
ness of Satan himself, proceeded to roast 
it alive over the camp tire amid the ago- t nizing shrieks ot the pior bereaved pa-j 
rent and the silt-neo of the surrounding l 
sivsges; for even they were awed iuto si- 
leuee by the unparalleled cruelty of their t 
chief. , 
Not satisfied, tho painted demon lash- t 
cd Mrs. Noysc to a fallen log and ended 
the tragedy by fastening a tomahawk to a 
Mina's right arm and seizing it in his gi- t 
aut grasp, forced the daughter to become 
the executioner of her mother ! Poor 
Mina ! after the first blow she was un- 
conscious of everything around and for ^ 
many long hours remained insi iisible. ^ When she awoke from the deathlike t trance, she found herself in tho lodge where she was first introduced to the 
reader. 
1 ale, trembling,more dead than alive, 
through fear, grief and apprehension, no wonder that Powell’s manly face and 
bearing which betokened naught of fear ! 
or cowardice should inspire that despond- 
ing little party with a gleam of somethin' , like courage. 
“And will not your knowledge of the 
Indian character and the familiarity you 
• must possess, with their mode of war- j fare, servo you again, or cannot tho wily s Seminole be outwitted the second time e asked the old man, after listening to 
Powell’s account of an adventure with 
fjitgeape from a war party tho year ), 
“KlTtSi# as are the children of f the threat, * replied Powell, they have i ^ 
earned from sad experience that they j 
iave no common antagonist to cope 
.vith in the person of JohnPowell,though 
1 will admit the chance of escape from 
hose blood-hounds in the present case 
Joes not look very encouraging. We 
have but one means of escape that 
seems available, and that is, to act upon 
very sensitive part t f the red devil’s 
nature—their supers ition. There is a 
small cave about a third of a mile to the 
north of this, which is regarded with a 
supeistitious horror by all the Indian 
tribes on account of a doleful uoisc which 
at certain times is heard to proceed from 
its interior, caused probably by the wind 
bellowing through some subterranean 
passage in the rocks. If we could con- 
trive to reach that, we should be ns safe 
as we shou'd be in our own homes.” 
“Then with the aid of a little of that 
very essential quality, worn in’s wit,” re- 
plied Mina, "we may g«-t clear, or might, 
were our hands free. Can you imitate 
the goblin of the cave Mr. Powell #'* 
“l think I can very cleverly. 
“You see those hits of sail ? contin- 
ued Mina—“they belong' d to the brig: 
what do you suppose they design to do 
with them ?*’ 
“Why, to make into tents, to be sure; 
you sec that they have air udy cut them 
into squares each as large as this t nt.” 
*•(), yes, I see now. Weil, alter it 
becomes dark we can convert them into 
excellent canvas gh vts; but how shall 
we g< t our hands free ?” 
“lli>t ! lYrhapv some of the scoun- 
drels may be listening round, and it is 
possible that some ot them und rstund 
Knglish. Put look hero,” and Powell 
cautiously showed her his handrev..— 
“I know a trick \v< rth two of those > >ns 
of dirt. I carry t little file in my coat 
lining w:th which I have alrea ly filed 
and broken this little chain und sot my- 
self fret. I can ^ct you all free in a few 
minutes, and’ — 
The painted feathers of Osceola's 
plume appeared at the entrance. t’gh 
— Pack F x—m-dieine man?’’ 
“Kowell re;• ie 1 : “Pluck Fox knows 
the mvst lies of t'.ie M aim \\ ak<m.” 
l gh—so? — prove, r<j >ined the sav- 
age. 
Powell flung off hi** ( bain and with a 
look which CUU'O 1 < Veil the hold chi' t t 
quail, cried — “N v ti.e great ehi-l 
knows the ei.iid of M • to Wakoii. 
“I gh, w 11,’’ aiiswi-re«l the chief.— 
Pupj) lose sick—die p ihaps—medicin 
man cure — let him *o homo. ])>.» Os- 
seola spc k well ?” 
The big chief speaks well—the Great 
Spirit cures his red children.’’ 
Osceola th*u conducted Powell to his 
! >dg*»f where he found ids little son suf- 
fering from a severe croup or choking. 
After examining his pithut for a I w 
moments, ar d going through a suer >s. >r» 
)f cabalistic cerem •nb.*s, Powell t ;rn 
loth: chiefand said,—“Big chi f, 
I loess conus Iron M no Wako:.; th 
ingry spirit mu-t bo appe>> i; he iiri't 
lave the li cs of three ; a. la> •*; th 
roung fawns must be .sacrificed to th 
ir- at Spirit.” 
••I’gh, ’tis well—what farth r says 
die Pdai k I x V 
“Take provision and arms f r their 
ourney tu th land ul Me nc Wakun, 
mil let three bold chiefs take them to 
he cave of the Departed and leave them 
o their fate.” 
“Black Fox speaks the words of wis-; 
lorn,** said the chief. Then turning to 
i.s men, he scii-g l three stout warriors; 
mil gave them direc*ions as above dr- 
ailed. Powell in the mean tin \ pI.i-• I 
ho sick little pappuo.se in worm w t r, 
idtninistcrcd a p iwerful cun t aud 
>efore the thro- ravages returned, h 
lad t!ie pleasure of seeing th .* lit.l fd- 
ow capering around th.* ludg q in ich tu 
he surprise ot' the delighted parent. 
“\\ hen the warri is returned, O 
a enquired particularly how thy In i 
[isposed of his prisoners. Win 11 >.ti>- 
ied that they had done us he cominmd- 
d Upturned to Powell and said, “so 
lie all the pal faces. But Osceola will, 
lo as he says. Go, pale face and 
;nuw that the chief of the Srminoles is 
he medicine man’s friend.” 
“With a light h ait Powell bounded 
uto the dusky wood, and by a cireui- 
ous rout rejoined Li- friends iu thu cave.; 
.’hat night, guard' d by tiie young trap- 
*-*r, the almost joyful company crossed 
hr lake in an old einoe, and after a few 
lays arrived at an American fort, from' 
hence proceeded tu New Orleans. 
On their return to New York, Powell, 
tartly at the pressing solicitation of his, 
cw made friends, b it more particularly 
n account of a little retson of his own, 
ras induced to accompany them; and af- 
er the interval of more than eight years, 
to find him returning with his wife, th 
till lovely Mina, and little da ighur, to 
lie scene of his former adventures. 
* * * * * * 
Little Ella's almost constant pet and 
ompanion was a beautiful grey-hound 
hieh her father had purchased in New 
'ork when it was a pup, aud presented 
) her as a birth-day gift. 
EH* and Hero would run and romp 
>r hours among the old live oak forests ■ 
f Dunlawton, until fatigued with roam- 1 
ig and gathering wild grapes she would 
ill asleep on the green velvet sward, 1 
ith her over wakeful sentinel watching! 
y her side. 
At the command, “go Hero” from his 
ttle mistress, the dog would take her I 
ell tilled basket and gallop off home and 
len caper back with it empty, sure to 1 
•ceivc the well earned title of “good 1 
og” and a pat on the head which, in his 
mpie dog’s estimation was more than an I 
equivalent for his mile race. * 
One day, when busily engaged in pull- s 
ig grapes about a half of a mile from * 
omc, she was suddenly startled by a ' 
crce, quick growl from Hero, and on 1 
lining, to her horror she discovered1 s 
im grappled by a huge, painted Indian! j* 
The poor little girl stood for a mo- 
ment almost frozen with affright, then, 
with a fearful shriek, turned and fled 
toward home. Vain flight.! After se- 
curing the dog, —a few b urnls—and she 
was in the grasp of the stalwart savage, 
and horns off in his powerful arms to tin; 
foot of a high ledge about a half a mile 
from that place. 
When arrived at the foot of the bluff, 
the Indian went to a thicket of hushes 
near by, anil brought out a quantity of 
strong plaited elk thongs and laid them 
down beside the little girl. “There” i 
said he, grinning horribly, “you run, me 
bind you strong, whip you smart; you 
run, ugh ?'* 
“O no, no,’’ cried the beautiful Fdla. 
“I will stand quite still; please do not 
tie me; don’t.” 
Whether moved by the distress of his 
little captive,-or unwilling to put him- 
self to tin* trouble of binding her, is not 
apparent; perhaps lie was aware that she 
knew that an attempt to run would be 
u-cle>s,—be that as it may, he did not 
then pay further att ution to her, but 
went oil to where Hero was tied, mutter- 
ing to himself; “litti girl nice, dog bet- 
ter; when dog gone, take girl, if n » game 
come, if gam. come, take girl down to 
squaw.” 
The hungry savage then unions d the 
dog and holding him with his left hand, 
with the otlu r drew a long hunting knife. 
A pii k *'c one hep- II to” from Fdla, 
and the dog, with a sudden spring obeyed 1 
his little mi-tress, and was by her side 
in an instant. 
Catching a little strip of bark from her 
hand, — the well-known command, (In 
II ro," was riven and away went the 
fi.*' ful quadruped like th wind, and in 
a few m > a tits laid at the feet of Mrs. 
1’ow il the .-ignal of alarm—"U father, 
com' ^nick—to the L'd'fr." 
1 he rage i.ftho foil I Indian was in-' 
d- srribable; — with cl* neb'd f-eth and 
hissing a h <rri l oath, he str< de up to 
the little girl and seizing her by her long, 
h< autiful brown curls rudely Hang In r to 
tie-_round and t re h«-r clothes « nt'.r.dy 
»dl 11om In r body, th :i drag.; 1 h r to 
the foot of the lodg and bound her to a 
small tree. 
••I gh, little she d- \il, deg gone, me 
roast you,” hiss- d the enrag' d Indian. 
“<>, d-rn't, (> don’t kill me; carry me 
home—(), let m -go home to mother an l 
she 11 give you the dug or anything you 
want—only let m go home,” pleaded I 
the frigtit n-.-d girl. 
‘•fjiohome ugh! me hat pale f.ee: 
love to see lit:; stpnu spiirrn—dry 
brush, set him fiiv, make little p.,1 face 
dance," saM the Indian in :i mocking 
ton -, as he w nt off t > th.* thicket an i 
bron^lit s on dry bmi-hs,which he piled 
around the unf>otunate little girl. 
A«;ain and i_rain he went and return- 
a with t_• dry i rushwnod until h had 
ct*- 1 a large pile which r.acln.il from 
iif tree to the bluff, a distance of about ! 
n f t. I l iving so done, h [>’. uck" 1 a 
h 1:1 it .1 of dry m -v*1, and with a flint 
and I it nt steel, struck a few sparks into 1 
it and lit a 1 cble tire which he careful- 
iv put into the dry stuif new! to the 
ledge. 
*: • # * •* * 
The mother -t toped quickly and 
caught »;• iitt!" ]•'. : ,’s n.e.-ug... si. ■ 
gave it lurried ’Ian '. i i aven pro- 
tect my darling chilli'' she \el timed 1 
an 1 w illicit iv n pau-inga men nt to 1 
consider what might the p ssilde e >n- 
lition of her dear little on ■, ru-h ■ 1 
from th: bouse and like a fright u l 
lawn, aim ■-*. ti w ot r every obstacle I 
until she pau-v-.l hr all,less upon the 
Muff. 
A k nine, d tthlike feeling came ■ 
over the p or moth r; ju-t h lotv h. r 1 
stood her e'1:id in the ruo-t imiuineiit ■’ 
lung"!-, on little ticir< was the kneel- 
ing form ol t:i" -avag" j ,.t in the act .g 
kindling the ct tel Haines ! for a mo- * 
ment Mina sto-. 1 horror-stricken, riv-t d 1 
!. the .-pot. 11 -r hruin r u l--d —-sic- f 11 
m h. r lace. ••(>, (ltd of Heaven save 
my child 1" she murmur.'! it: an dibit ;_ 1 
t t t ig:d_ tl :-!i 1 acr.-t It r mind — a ■ 
it te chance; hut ev. u tint,in an instant 
-ti ting h- r nots like steel. Springim* 
;■> the brink, she caught a stone and 
lung it dolt n upon the head of the ,-t top- 
ing Indian ! • 
W is it all :.:i- n 1. 1 th 1* gui I d 
the a enging missile and laid the .-at ig 
ratvling up ii ti e gr. un I : 
Down, tlown cam th heroic mother 
to the rescue; but wl.v tloe. sue pause c 
.■re she roaches her child i 
"(>. mother! mother! tvl it is the 
natter .' eii d l.ll.t; no wool i; for she : 
ippeared more hk" a demon than hu- d 
mm being ! Her ey s g! timed lik 
turning coals! H i- Htigers clutched v 
ler palms until the hi d t.dio .t. I—her 
>.vn husband would n t bat. r >gvz- 
d the fearful In king b.-lug as the love- V 
y Mina! \V i.at was the cause of all n 
his: IUI o/v h>r lay Me /irns[ratr fro. 
‘f' 11 1 tiaA 11. -tea; the in irdi rer of i 
rer moth, r and si.ter ! s 
She stood but a moment, for th r 
tunned liuli m was beginning to r eov- a 
r. Not a moment was to he lost. Like 
tiger, she sprang fur tlie elk thongs h 
aid bound the savage hand and foot, t 
Iragg 1 him to the tree where he was b 
eeurt-tl before lie was conscious of his I 
errible situatiou. J 
1 here, tlie dog ! fiend ! exclaimed 
he, and catching her child in her arms a 
led from tlie scene. On, on she weut, a 
iut borne on tho wind came the fearful it 
ltrieks ol the miserable being who was s 
hen receiving a terrible letribution for o 
tis crimes. 
She had not gone far when she met ii 
ter husband, who had returned home a S' 
hort time after she had left "Saved ! h 
aved !’’ cried she, as she rushed to his j t 
rtns. She could not utter another word, s 
iut sobbing like a little intant, was car- v 
*-d, almost as helpless, in his arms to a c 
oft knoll where he laid her and Lilt'n 
eutly down and sat beside them until If 
they were able to control their leelings 
sufficiently to give him a vague idea of 
wh.it had happened. 
“Save the Indian,” she said as soon 
as she could command her voice. Pow- 
ell went to the scene of his wife's ad- 
venture—but too late —the Indian hung, 
a black, smoking mass of quivering fl ‘sh. 
On his return he found Mina and Ki- 
ln sufficiently recovered to relate to him 
their thrilling encounter, and he almost 
wept to think how he had nearly lust 
his dear idols. 
“Ood he praised !** said he, “for none 
hut Him h is delivered inv dear wife and 
child from a cruel depth.*’ 
Franklin, April, 1859. 
[Writlfii for Ul.\\ -klv | 
PRESS ONWARD. 
BY 11. K. 1>A\ M. 
|*i-. pi- <8 <»im -r l. -r prvs.« on, 
Tli. m_!i tri i!;ir- 1.in* iimny t>< :i.«, 
Furvvrr pr- 8 omv irU, a Hit* l. 
F:rm ll,y purp-iH.* \er r- n.-. a. 
Til u-.t to th>* !■ r. tur-; 'll. ri.-hr, 
Tli '-!i it til i.s a«'..i! .-i,. v. r\ l.-.m!, 
1 
All Hi t-' ri 'piirett in ttib O ..1-jrivin./ 1 ui-1, 
W ’i ‘t is t!;• ’18V -f •:. -r: a I fr- ", 
I- vv 8*rr >.v that ,1 a k- way 
O "hit tli*- u- •' v i:._- 
" .til ovry : H-l •- •- fa,| -i a v ty 
If hi- y -'I' 1 .... 
Tlu many kn .vvn ill- to a hi-! •. \a 
Th *h« k->l ,.f h ,\\n it *i,{ -v.-r l», 
And 1 i. 
r i -’.I the Kc .l Whit- and 15!.i- ] 
“OLD BULLY HOPEWELL.” 
advm.nti ni: in tiik hay «-f itn\i.tkii. 
BY i:i ; i:n i: jukiunotox. 
It was wlmn I w is first ofihvr of (he 
llopeso, und r Faptain Hopwoll, and 
while she was anchored in the May* of 
fi ibralter, that the incident occurred that 
L am about to relate. 
1 had been off over to St. Roque, a 
little old M i.uish town some three 
I igu s from (Khraltor, making 1 »vo to a 
iitt! d irk-< y. d, dark-hair-.d, and d-.ci- 
1 d!y d irk-skinneil h.auty, whom I had 
known during my Uulr-aic contra1- in-li-i- 
'<! carc-r in S^aiu; amt with whom — not- 
Ait .-an ting she had driv'-n one hus- 
!*and crazy, >tu- k a knife through anoth r 
m l run away from a third, 1 loved w ;1 
nou to stand watch and watch foi 
-ar consecutive days, wihout once going 
u low. 
Rat everything must have an end, and 
did our courting, for in the afternoon 
»t tli f urth day, ^'adie an 1 met on op- 
jsite tacks and missing siavs fell f-nl 
)f on another, like two wiii-c.ts run 
n.ld if! ih* nf u ind rin.l ■, f* -i- 1 
•m il oth I- f >re and aft, making cassi- 
nere, and ditnty fly like a tb-k of bat.', 
ve s!. "ir l oif- ;,n l whil Zuli sc-i-l hi 
dan ket bay just under the luff of her 
1 ttic .'.1 bore away un ler I at p 
<»r ■ idualtcr and the el 1 Ilnp^D, 
1 had got about down to th rock, 
viidi I heard the great guns of the for- 
n ss speaking in tones of lcwibratin-g 
hunder, and si nultan ms with th- 
ound the answ ring roar from p rhaps 
hundred mcn-of.w.ir in th h rbt, 
nuking a din almost equal to a dozen 
I irtf )iu liaekmcn. 
Wlii!e I was wondering want on > mth 
t rill m-uiit, I emu.- within sight of th 
vn, mid in •'> tmin thr-e vi! iati >n- 
: t »!• ad lamb's n irativ-1, I s;i v w hat 
lie noi'.* was u: ut. The fortr.>s was 
h' d horn th,- great guns on tji sumit 
bur to the water batteries, with the , 
! »gs of .. veiy i. .‘ion an 1 dim un !• r 
u n, and i:_ ill the harbor \vi‘ h ill 
r bun* ing flying, was In ! ■ S ,mh 
r ‘t eia k wir-f nn r M :-s on i, \v .i 
ill b on com mi n -d to <• irv tu 
unmis-nou r, (Tleb Cushing, out to 
hi"/.. 
I W if h"d t!i Ige, 1)1 u*k Sill d< "p’o s 
•f the new r a few nhunv-s, ] 
hi ri llil! r e i :i to til" Wall r. 1 ,u k 
iy 1 !-»uiid o:i the HoC'o’s 1> > n> ju>t 
'•ing oil. and h.kty minute > it r 1 was 
a my bunk tnd 'iioriiig hk>- a M 
•i muskrat in tii midst of a >.\ weeks 
uin-$tur:n. 
I w is j !'• : file ta:b.<t kb. 1 of a 
r am. making ! »;••• to th a «u 1- 1 « 
ne balf-Sj M ties, 
!l in red : **tt. i*s, whn I v. aw ik r.- ■ 
d by a tr n? !■ 'is thumping o.i my 
titero mi d<-or, ami th v« i ot old 1 up- 
nii* Hup< wt !, i- a bug like a u ctheust- 
r hi tii" 11 b! id Finland. 
II illo ! inside there ! Mr. Bu :k*ta> I 
urne < ut o’ that ! 1 say.' 
In a mom ut [ had tin- l >or open and 
feud tin r b I’u the old bully, with ; 
iy-iy -s .-.ticking out like tii i- of a hung 
og. ( 
* For (i id's V. ! C ipta*n H >p v-*ll, 
hat’s the mat r ? what’s -A mt 
what.' 
♦What ? wh i! ? What the -1 -v’l d > \ 
ou st .ml th»-r jabbering like a sc i-sick i 
muk y for: >ir you’re a d-l fool! < 
Ir. Hi kstay, \ m are. Herr’s Mr. Cal- 1 
0 Cushing’s fmey steam y lit a 1 a tire 
r. ( oin b ir a hand, si**, ani gt ! 
ady to go in the boat. We may be 
ale to save s .'nettling or sum-body.’ 1 
In two minutes more, all three of the < 
oats of the Ilopeso were driving through t 
ie water towards the burning frig ate, 1 
aring every soul on board, from Old 
ully Hopewdl himself, down to the 
ames River nigger cook, to th 1 rescue. I 
W'e drove into the lurbord gangway I 
the same time that a boat’s crew from I 
Sweodiah sloop of- war under th com- 
and of a lieutenant, came in on the 
.aboard quarter, and our crews landed : 
a deck at the same moment. j i 
1 have witnessed many brilliant scenes 
1 my life; have stood upon the lofty, 
♦rated crags of the Southern Andes, 
ive gazed in awe-struck wonder from j 
ie highest pinicle of Mount Blac; have : 
mil from the mast-head of an ice-bound 1 
dsscI in a frozen ocean, the brightest 
iruscations of the Aurora Borealis, but : 
-ver have I witnessed a scene that w ill 
finaia longer in my memory than the one [ 
which greeted my vis.on as I stood there 
upon the deck of that burning frigate .— 
It was a g. rgeous night-picture, colored 
with fl lines of Jiving fire! 
'The whole surface of the bay was dot- 
ted with boats filled with men, cheering 
and shouting and all dashing on towards, 
the buring ship, whilo on board the ves- ; 
sol the crew aid men were huddled aft, 
like a drove of frightened sheep. 
‘Abaft. ! there, you cowardly lubbers!’ 
shouted (’apt, Howell, with a voice like 
the exhaust-pipe of big Mississippi steam- 
er; ‘(Viiii1 for-’ard hero, you sneeks ! — 
Aral you, Mr. Swedish Lieutenant, come 
in here, with your boat’s crew, ami form 
a line down the side to pass the buckets, 
and w il have the whole of Gibraltar 
H-«y down on the top of the tire, W ork 
with a will, toy hearties, and hurrah ! 
wo’ll ha\e h r out !’ 
I or a 1 w minutes it did seem as if 
the pr iii fu.n of the old man would be 1 
v u .lied, for a better organized lire-com- 
p'.' v, cr cm that, worlfed more with a. 
will. I ne\- r saw. Hut pretty s tun the ! 
boat's cr* w of the navy vessels began to 
ran."- a!o g s.de. and to com-4 in over the 
ang- w ay.oi.s .rranging our do wn-tin ‘-side 
lino, so t.hat the buckets didn't eomc half 
as regul r or iik re than half full. 
At this ciLis, a little French captain, j 
sine:!:tig as strong < f musk as a country 
hat’i o p. burst through the line, 
and riMiinii <•<>( 1 gi\iiig orders in a shrill 1 
l'i ■< king v <• much resembling a pig 
v. ;tii l.is toe j.lined. 
(’ ipt. lb p-*w>dl gave one glance at him 
and then without a word seized him in , 
h;s arms, and lugging him to the side, I 
droppi d him overhuaid, exclaiming as 
ho did so: 
‘There ! ye d-1 little thing, go 
hack to your hunk, an l cologne w.at r!' ! 
Hardly had th etptain regained his f 
]>lace among us, when hi* was confronted 
by a fall, g-gmti- in di\ i !u I in the gold- 
laced Imifotm of an admiral in the Span- a 
i>h navy, w!io euminem- d sputtering 1 
away what to the captain, seemed unin- 
telligibe j o g >n, 
‘Well, < 1 garlic head, what do you , 
want ? c\< laiiiic 1 H' pi-well, after listen- 
ing for a momuit till h- was tired. 
Car a jo ! ) o Suit a-’ 
‘Ves ! J’.y-1 am Salta !’ voile 1 the 
captain, alt aether niisuuderstandiiig 11 r1 
Admiral. A I am Salty, and I’ll salt j 
y u too! and as he spoke, he dashed v 
the hu ke’s o! wi*. r on aft r aiiuth r, «. 
into the fi e rf the astonish'd Spaniard i 
‘Hold!’ ex'-l.u.ned tire pompous cap- '• 
it •, tv; u V ...i 1 
sizing tm* arm of Ciptiin limn-well as 
he was just giving the Admiral his tini.-di- :i 
ing par- in.. Hold, rutlian, or I'll- 
Sirus/i ! w at tw hole bucket o: ■ 
writ a', s.juaiv in his face, drowning th r 
threat, and h. f the thr<-atencr. II 
*emned nioi" a -Mam l to salt water, 
than tl Spa ird, r in a mo- 
m 'Ut it mu again shouting through his t 
trumpet: hi 
“I)-n you ! I’ll have you hung n 
for this ! I 
“W hat's that V"u <ay, you o! 1 bear:” I 
“I'll have m u hu-" 
S" ! r bucket f water, 
right into th-* mouth of the trumpet, halt v 
jt it going do vn his thro it. 
“Scotia Ird, \vh > are you he roared, 
is si a as he I cute h breath. I 
“C. i 11 II ; ••well ! and be tl-«i 
to ye ! t; ii *.■!• c l the old man. “Audi 
low, old w.n: r-top, who he \ou 
“Me bawh-d the indignant Briton. 1 
“Y< s, \ »u I” \ elkd ti.e Captain ten 
times load. r. 1 
“M : My C d ! this insolence!— ,j 
^ir,I am >br liai r L\ m, K. ('. I>.. ami 
hiiia; ri f II. B, M. line of battle a 
•hip, Mai xb il* .” 
•* l'iii- d v 1 y. a arc ! Th a !• t m 
i. Sir I.yo B. 0. K. Ii 
>' !■ ittl ■*, 11. II. ail i all that, care a 
a alia-spike t'-r ye, and y mhl o. tter g-*: 
o.t o’ t is, ut I'd h avo Vi? overboard, p 
•Ju• t’. this ti-.-. a larg .'ii iggy 1' 
ii pron day had b.vti ! r*ugV* out lo 
ly milk hu- tic1 c mimi-M a. rhs r !l e, 
.in t a: iag lor A rd, at; i da; ted b 
•v ti tie i- of (’a : dri Up. -w it, j 
back, |, 
1 ,-t -j •• .ddcnly, t'a : d about and i: 
■ mm ‘! c 1 a “ba, ba !’’ r 
‘■Sh it up, \ t bi-d ! and join your 
win ! r t'■.< is tii r ex darni -d the old 
nan. and as he s; ko, he hit hi r a wh-dk 1 
»n th*.* heal that ilatt*m«» 1 his speaking j, 
raa.p t up lik a shing’e. 
1* w" g •! ug mighty h'»r, for \vc had w 
.11 knock l •*:1 \\«*rkf and the lire \u> ! 
i't cr cpi .g forward. While 1 urns 
mu! ring w i.it w >uid bo th e-xt turn 
• f afiaii', a faint voice, sounding far oil 
[ #\vn on t gan d ck w ,s h ird 
“Ik; to til J powd- r ! l hre to the " 
mm/. v A thrill of horror shot “ 
hr ugh t :i\ hundred p •-■nsfortu- 
1 
ng t tie tab! au «»f that last night-picture t 
m board ih<* I uridng frigate, and “over ,, 
loard ! over 1 \ d !'* was now the cry n: 
f the pi i -stricken throng, aiid over a; 
ioard we w- nt. 1 K 
l w at d iw within a fathom of our 
» it, and "hen l got on board,we turned ;j 
air attention to picking up others. T e p 
irst haul we made was Captain Hope- ,p 
roll, the next, the commander oi the t- 
3/itish Irigate. M 
< )ur b uit w is so >n fi led, and we pulled '* 
or th'.* Hopeso, when on arri ing, we ^ 
ound the open boats had got alongside, ^ 
laving on board the Spanish admiral L] 
nd the goat. 
The boats wore soon hoisted on deck, h 
nd Captain Hopewell invited all but," 
he goat into the cabin, when he ordered s! 
ip several dozen mysterious looking [' 
)lack bottles, bearing the cabalist figures L| 
Ii 
Hardly ten minutes liad elapsed after n 
iur : nival on board, when the Missouri h 
ilew up and went down, leaving just the r' 
op of her funnel above water, forming 1' 
m extensive shoal iu the way of naviga- j 
ion until within a few years, when I be- j 
ieve it was removed. j \ 
DEFERIt E D M ATTER. 
The Horrible Lee Tragedy: 
Hurdor ofl'otir I'cisoiin aiatl {louse 
Kiirnikk^. 
ARREST AND ••uNTESSION OF THE MuNSTKR ! 
Tin* tragedy wliicli occurred at Leo, in this 
•ountry on the night of W> dm sday the Otli 
inst.,which at first w as supposed an accident, 
ias grown in its details to a magnitude 
ivliieli gives it pre-eminence among the ne n- 
‘trositics of crime, seldom or iievi r equalled 
n the annals of New Kngland. Our eoin- 
nunify was so unpre; a red for a horror so 
ippalling that it could scarcely credit the 
ir>t suspicions which were start 'd in regard 
"it. The pursuit, arrest and confession of 
le sole actor in this tiag<*dv di.-closes tie 
vhole transaction to the public i/.e in all 
is shoeking d t.iiis. and making the vry 
d -oil rim cold to think l! at mi. Ii monsters 
d crime live and hr itii am mg id. We are 
nahl.-d to give tlie following connect' d de- 
ads of the affair 
THE Ill'RN I Vi OF THE I101SE. 
On the night of April * * 111, the home of 
tc Porttuf-.i in L«• oceiipi.'d by Mrs. Potter, 
g d abo it >0 y< irs, Imr three sons Oliver 
'otter, A1 xarider i’otter and Marshal Pot- 
'•r, the lir.-t two iinmarri.-d, and a grandson, 
VIh* rt Pott.-r, ag-'d 'J years, was consumed 
■y fir" together with the oreupunts, with tlie 
xe- ptiou of Marshal Potter, who made hi.-, 
.pp".trance at the house of Mr. llunseom, 
he nean-t ti 'iglih r, about a third of a mile 
li-taiit, in Ids >:»irt and drawers and pn- 
n*l d that lie had ju.-t escaped w ith his life 
tom the burning building. Mr. Ilans<*om 
turned with him to the lire, and another 
cighbor arrivd about the same time. The 
"it-' was lieu well nigh consumed and the 
oof was hilling in. The neighbors discov- 
ring the bodies among the Imrniug ruins in 
] of the house under which there 
as no cellar.ilium diately commenced throw- 
tig wat'-r upon them to save tliem from mil- 
iiation. When I’otter saw what they w»*r«* 
t he disappeared from tlie scene, borrowed 
cm clothes at tic house of a Mr. Wi it tier, 
ltd the text day was let to he found, and 
h supposition w that he wa- lcvvildefcd 
lid renl 'p'd ias ne by tic calamity w hich 
vrwlclm"d his family, and sear.di was 
iade for hi.a in the adjae nt woo ls and 
aids, think.ng lie migiit have committed i 
aieide. 
St -l’K 1".\S — l'i R-flT—arrest. 
<Meb !y was r".-e:i> 1 fV.ni the burning I 
tins at tie? time, and the at pearanee of the | 
Virre 1 remains of t!.tier three b*»dies 
ideated that tliey had be n foully dealt 
!. I I I'll' ,r... 11 .1 • I!.,..,. 1 
t I. \vi'!i :i j started in pursuit, tuk- 
ig dill*-rent roads. They found he had ob- 
iiued another i nhes in Carrol.— 
hey finely rt » <k !:ini, <m Saturday, at 
t. S*■ •!.,i in N‘*\v Brun.-m i*-k, op;.-.wit 
aiab, and up .n being a re.-t !. without1 
uy el.arg" being made against him lie re- 
irk' d am inn >" nt !*’ Although the 
I'.e-T and ids p had n > authority t > ur- 
I* ui' i-n: "ii Jdr -igu territory, n-> r -Mst- 
ie was mad y t'.■ j .' or the citizens, 
it being made ,■;aint*-■ i witii the nature 
the crime t!iev s ii 1 ih tii j: die int Tiered 
W" re u it enough in the place t » prevent 
nioh't'T i- ing tak m oil, and gathering 
■ .at tb jab .n r they ni ied in running him 
1 table Bean ivs the 
■oj'le of St. >» pir ns are deserving of all 
mb ■ h>r r.wdy and earnest disposition shown 
y them to have the murderer brought- to, 
istiee. It is said to be a mist mi on the 
■ rd-T t'» allow tie- arrest ofp. rs ms cl.arg- d 
it ii lieiu ms crimes on either side without 
Itel f'-reliee. 
(’"iistahie Ii-an and his posse arriv ed at 
with their prisoner at 12 o’clock Sunday 
GREAT EX' iTEA!ENT AT I.EE. 
1 .e news ol the horrible tr.tgi.--ly « r wt >1 
greatest e\eif>• niont in I. e and in the 
■ u itry, and on M n 1 ay the int Hig-ei".' ; 
■111• v arrest drew t"g -t!ie; a 1 irge numb t 
i .pi who w re exeind to tiie highest 
gr and ti execution ol a summary 
inbhn. n t, w id' ii i> now virtu ally abolish.-d 
■ tub .**•:.»ic, vv.-.' Ir fly dbcus> I. and they 
r d I'Tinin ■ 1 to pro..d t » the word, and 
id laid partial preparations tlcr-Tir, but 
'■iv dei. in'" i -y sober nd thought, and 
e < in -1- ... la 111 O'" e '!,« •: 11 i •. 
<>.i M in lay \ ning < »r r J-, -Id, of this 
y, w.h > bad been sent 1 -r. urriv -1, and m 
,C s Lv lor -no m lie raus"d a jury ol in.pi -i 
'' SUll 1 III "led. Il Was III. ! TMo i t:.lt 
r w il t I 
1 lire iy i ti 11 .u tied that h would do. 
-kt !•' o'ei -tii"jury "fin.piest in c at 
■ t »w ii liall; in a lew minut' s toe r • mi 
O'lile-l t» ov allowing, in exp ctatioii of 11 
t.ig tie- prtsion t an i i. -aring him confess 
> awful crime*. When th pi isi,.tier cam 
SO great was t .e rush into the liall (a 
-nt in the h j >tory.) that the ll .or 
I’his w for a 
•I r t 1 s'.nupe 1 and in order t • gratify the 
tbli til" jury «• i;iv 'ti 1 on the pi itihrm, 
1 th crowd, numbering a' mt a thousand 
i's a.', pa11_eij its -ll .a ti. common m fi'oiit 
the budding. 4 >l his ow n accord the 
iei man, Mar-hall 1'ott -r, made the 
ii iw ing confession 
Nn.sSiON Ol AlAKsilU.R poTTER BEFORE TU-E 
< S JHiV. 
“I am •; 1 1 came home about In 
'do.-k on \\ e.ln lay night; iny mother ; 
up; sli til ui it was a line time (.| 
t t » « *:ue home. On-; ol my broth -is 
I in l had o '.'u ov. r t » Mr. ilaucom's, 
1 >’ irn l a bull: of lioitor witii m i 
l-l him th it I lia ! n it be -u th- ie; he t dd 
e ti.at 1 ha !; i t dd him l did not want any 
•re stull from him, or something to that 
u mm. if t.,1 l ine then that il I did not ; 
l» "till 1 'ootid g> out ot doors. I told 
.u I shotildn t out. 1 went into th 
.0' and g >t a shingle maul.(an instrument 
ade ol bard wood, twelve inches 1 mg and 
v in width and breadth, with a handle 
1 "it a f»it 1 mg in tin- ud.) w itii which 1 
»k t lie liv sol them all. I went in and 
ruck \1‘.winder with the shingle maul. 1 
t him on the fare and on the head, and 
r. ek him a numb, r oftinc-saind then struck 
liver several times on the head and face — 
!my neither of them struggled after I struck > 
leill. | 
My mother came into tlio room and got 
•Id of me. 1 swung round and struck her i 
ith the maul, and she fell. She did not 
niggle. The house was on fire at that 
me. The candle was sitting on th wood- I 
>x by the side of the st <vc. I lipped it oil | 
ie box into the box ol shavings took fire,and 
did not try to put the lire out. Then l 
ade a clean sweep of all the rest in the ■ 
)use. I then left the house and went out 
•und It. 1 stayed round there till it got 
petty well afire, then I went over to Mr. 
unseom’s, called him up and told him the 
jusc was burning up and all there was in 
He got up, and he and I went over.— 
fheawegot there the lnuse was piettyl 
f much burned through. Pretty soon I left 
t ere and went hack to Mr. HanscomV— 
j Stoj ped there awhile and then, started off 
again. I travelled till I got in St. Stephens*. 
I was taken there and brought back hers, 
J and that is why 1 am here now. 1 killed 
j Albert (his nephew, a hoy te years old); C 
killed them all. I think 1 didn’t strike 
| Ubert on the head. I struck him on tho 
lace with the maul. Ilo didn't struggle 
then. I heard him make a noise afterward. 
He was lying on the bed, but I don’t know 
I .is lie was asleep. I do not know how the 
shavings caine in the box. They were there 
j before. Mother was up and sitting by tho 
stove when I came in. My two brothers 
were in bed. We had some quarrlling bc- 
h»re, but nothing but words. The light fell 
1 into the shavings after I went to the room 
; where my brothers were. It fell into tho 
shavings before I killed my mother. They 
were burning pretty well before 1 killed the 
boy. 'fhe light fell into the box by the jar 
"f a chair. ] intended to burn the house.and 
pushed the light into the shavings with 
that intention. 1 struck the bov Albert 
! last. 
I was knowing of money in tho house, 
which I got. 1 got thirty-eight dollars. I 
found it in a trunk belonging to my mother, 
by the side of the house, in the kitchen. I 
took all the money in the trunk—fifteen 
dollars in gold and the rest, all but two 
(rents, in bills. 1 knew that my mother 
kept money of my brothers’. I don’t know 
as the little hoy had any money. I searched 
the trunk after I set the shavings o fire. No, 
I searched it he for** I set the fhe, a id after I 
had killed them all. I searched my broth- 
er s trunk. I have been too fast a; tin. Tho 
light was on the table burning w ten I went 
in and struck my brothers. After I came 
out, when I had made a finish of everthing, 
l took the light from the table and went to 
lo k into the trunks. I searched ibt brotli- 
't\- trunk in the bed-room first. found a 
five shilling hill and a quarter of a dollar in 
I.IU ..l.I- MM.. .. I .X...A .C. 1 1 
lady’s, and found thirty-seven d -liars. The 
gold was in a small hag bv itself. I Haw no 
v\ ii 1 bit. \\ Inn I came back into the room I 
"•'t the candle on t!i«* table for a minute or 
two, then I s-'t the s!ia\iugH on tire with the 
candle on purpose. After I set the shavings 
111 fire I left the house. 
1 w nt to Lincoln Wednesday morning. I 
w--nt out to see Mr. Hither to settle up with 
him. I asked Mr. Drew, at Coburn’s, for 
something to think. I diank and paid for it. 
I bought a pint of gin at Mr. ilantress.’ I 
drank some of it on my way home—first, soon 
after I left the village; again, after I left 
Hick ford’s house; next, near David Knee- 
land’s, and again this side of the Ludden 
school-house. I put the rest of it in my 
brother's barn. I think 1 drunk half there 
was in the bottle, but was not very badly 
"If. I can’t write very well, but can read.— 
I struck my brothers on account of trouble 
brewing some time. They threatened to 
drive me off once before this. We had never 
•"line to blows. 1 think I bit the boy on tho 
Ii *. 1 and stomach; did not hear him scream. 
I 1-It n y brothers in the bed. I had the 
money with me when 1 went to Mr. Hans- 
'•‘•m’s, in my shirt breast pocket (which ho 
•(bows.) 
My moth'T wa? setting face to the stovo 
wii'-n ! came in with the maul. I came in 
bellin'! her, with my club in my hand, going 
lireetly to the boy’s bed-tocm. I don’t 
know what I should have'lone if my mother 
had seen the club, but I suppose 1 should 
have gone on. I intended to kill the boy 
when 1 struck him. When I set fire to tho 
building. I intended to burn my mother up, 
not knowing whether she was dead or not. 
I am forty* three years old. 
Marshall Potter.” 
EX AM AT ION OF THE REMAINS. 
The jury then jroceeded to the graveyard 
0 examine the four victims which had been 
*xlimned for the purpose. Tim limbs of the 
1 >v were mostly consumed. The face, how- 
r, was only charred, and the cranium was 
‘bn st wholly gone, presented the appear- 
in'-- d’having bo> n crushed in. The body 
■f Mi -. Hotter was so excessively burned that 
he signs of injury were obliterated. Tho 
irst man examined presented the appearance 
<f having his head crushed, portions of 
vki-di were g-me. The face also presented 
he same appearance. The jaw bones were 
■i "ken, and the arms had the appearance of 
laving been broken. The trunk was entire, 
uid presented no appearance of violence.— 
Hie head of the second man presented tho 
■amo crushed appearance. Other evidence 
vas taken corrob irativo of the murderer’s 
*• intension and tlm following verdict was 
‘endured. 
\ EllDICT OF TIIE CORONER'S JURY. 
Tim wry from the facts before them find 
■he d-c.-ased came to their deaths by blows 
run a shingle-maul, or some other deadly 
VRpoii, in tiie hands of Marshall Potter. 
(Signed) Enw. Field, Coroner, 
•I M. Tri e. F >reman 
M.>. Wilson, C. 11. Emerson. 
I*. C. Jones, F. A. Heed, 
Beurgo iiaskell. 
Shepard Bean, Constable. 
antecedents of the murderer. 
M arshall Pott-.r, t!ie murderer, is known 
t ii.- criminal rwo>»rd.s of this country. In 
U h" was eoiivietrd -j-f stealing the big ox 
•fC \V. ( hamb- rhim, E.-q., of Carmel, and 
■ rve l out a 'atem-e therefor of three years 
u t Mat ■ Pris Mi. Mime that time he has 
.rked uu Peni.-'-eot river as a lumberman 
-re or P-s. Baring the past winter be 
ia- ii -i done much but hung round Ins 
n-'th r's house and stopped where he could. 
Ills APPEAR AN! E AND FURTHER STATEMENTS. 
Lost evening Potter arrived in this city 
-v tli-- M.itt.iwamkeag stage in custody of 
*:iie« r B an, securely hand-culled and chain- 
'd and was committed to the jail. He has 
tj'p'-.ired more or less depressed since his 
hi'-m and .it the cor-mer’s inquest when lie 
d.a 1 'd t hi- aged mother he shed tears.— 
firing the same confession he remarked 
tbinit the killing of the little I oy, his ne- 
dew in order to make clean work, with a 
-mile on his face. 
We visited the prisoner in his cell this 
•nvno m.anil foul'd him lying upon his couch 
vith his handkerchief over his face, and ap- 
aiing \ ry much distressed and sobbing.— 
i" *- B l•-•t nine inches in height, with a 
treating, bald forches.d and blue eyes, and 
vith no marked features corresponding to 
ho atrocity of his crime. His intellect np- 
>cars t> !».• of a low order, and he does not 
iv" a cl ur ace- unt of the transaction und 
nutters connected with it. lie said he knew 
hat he lmd killed the family and must suf- 
r lor ic, and could not ask for or expect 
ny mercy. He says he was born in Hex* 
■ •r, that one of his brothers was 4-3 years 
-hi and the other 39 years. lie has a eon 
i'ing pi years old by a wife who ho says n -wr 
ive> with another brother. He says his wife 
ived with the murdered brothers and had ehil- 
'ivn by them,!.ut he had no hardness against 
hem on that account. The boy whom ho 
.Bird was a son ot one of his murdered 1 ro- 
i-ers by another woman. The account of 
he domestic uflair.- of the family indicates a 
oose and lieutlienisli condition of society.— 
I'• says he is not a hard drunking uiuu- 
hinks lie was somewhat under the influence 
if liquor when he committed the deed, and 
anuot tell what induced him to its com in is- 
ion—that he did not think of the robbejy ill after th.* murders. He thinks the idea 
f safety induced him to go into the Prov- 
nces. lie says he has slept but little since 
he transaction, that his mind is somewhat 
onfiiiv'd and fatigued and hopes to get it 
>ett r r- guluted soon. 
Marine Losses. The number of vessels 
eported lost in March, was 44, of which 7 
vere ships, 5 barer ucs, 8 brigs, 1 propeller 
nd one smack The value of these vessels 
vith their cargoes, is estimated at $930,400. 
L'lie total losses fur the first throe months of 
,859, have been $2,927,400 against $12,439,. 
100 for the same period in 1858, and $0,- 
>11.800 in the same months ol 1857. 
[Whig. 
fbt (L:(lsiuortb American. 
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li ••ton l* atith <ritr-d to receive adv<>ril*eu>vnts 
tor paper. at the same rates at required b us 
Money ! Money!! Monoy !!! 
W» have never seen tho time when tv« have 
ialleu so fur behind iu our rcoeipti, of oar cur 
tint xpauses, us during this winter Many weeks 
Wo have rut received enough to pay our paper 
bl*l, Halit the atn- uut required to pay our w- tk 
lug torre is quite large. \\ e also tinj tuut tuunv 
of our sub'-cithers aie tailing fur iu arrears. This 
should not be so. We desire it shall not Continue 
mimtiyi. If those who are iu aireas will genur- 
vualy assist us, wo will take it kindly iu them 
"'lieu tho season is far advanced enough to ear- 
raut it, we intend to visit most of the towns in the 
•ountv, oama*-mg for subsoribers, and Oollociing 
vur dues In the mean time, those who oau puv 
At cue tiuu* as well as another, will find a eouve 
meat opportunity to send money by tln sc uttoud- 
Ir.g Court. 
State of Maine. 
EXRCl 11 V K DKPARTMI NT. \ 
At-.t*is. A k: I. fl, Wnl > 
AN ADJOURNED Session r ;|,0 twuuvr C.niuc.1. 
• ill be h Ml ie -ui il t lumber, III August.!, oil To. sday. Hit niird day t \1.»> ,-\i 
li ATTWT—X evil SMITH Ja $*r-r.\i-y of S: -,:e. 
Tho Now Inspector of Customs 
and an Exocutivo Session 
T.id l.ito l im mi'J l’mi ni-isi > >r of the 
Fishery has ttxp’rieitvVvi the happy fit •, s •!- 
Joiu it never attou hint upon mis ortun •*— 
of lion ir and reward in tin* uii i?*f of frowns* 
A id huflotin^A, and dis;r.iiv. N >.v the Lv- 
CoiuuiisMion >r is in th ti i i n^iin—no cue- 
mi .a in ...* ...... .. 
Inspectorship, according t> the vt*ws -I 
p diticians is certainly a desirable o!li -e. 1 
Itpivs well. *J. It gives what is always 
incense to hu:u in vanity—p»wor. And d. 
the labor roqiirod is Astonishingly small 
And B enj iiuin loves all these; a disinterest- 
ed 1 »vu to bo sure,but for all t at pr.'ttv e r 
liin and pretty strong. Meanwhile it is of 
thtj Ex C »:n uis'ioa *r that we parp »se to 
•puk, who in histirie.il phr isenlogy m iv be 
soil to have \ or is lied a martyr t ins prinu- 
pltis, but in the Imguage ot metaphor his 
epitaph will he accord * 1. —lie carried c uD to 
Newcastle, but couldn't sell tli vn. H then 
took to the fishing business, and being an ar- 
dent a Imiror of Daniel Webutor he tri d his 
haul at making odfish chowder. a m re ir- 
dent admirer still in this sort of dipli.ui v 
ho ate in irdinitely of his own dish, t ie h *n 
•tack in his thr > it and he choked to death 
Who were th » m rumors W no chanted ih-' 
requiem in par ? Who v>t el *queut t •egue 
•ung the d v\ls of the wonderful man? th. 
dipl i.natist, the accomplished stitestnan. the 
po itician. subtle, magnum ui »us, wise and 
brute. Ala* th re were “Noue so poor to 
do him reverence 
A brief sum u try >f the acts, d-vds, ex- 
ploit*. adventures of the Kx-Oommissioner 
would n) d *ubt he highly prizvl, com i: ing 
it tnay be sapo »sed, m ich valuable phi! >s 
p ry, iu ioh curious and pr *f »un i leirni.ig. 
wise observations and sagacious retl.vtious 
up >n the Lives of C > u uissi >n. n», and t c 
rise and pr »gress of the Fishery, but a m r 
Outline taint at h.st, and as it were, preta- 
tory of the foreg'ing is all that the most in- 
defatigable chronicler would attempt at the 
present time. 
When Mr. Buchanan was crowned *v: at 
the Capitol, the great men ot the part v. mod- 
©•t mm, mignum.nous men. disintere>:<\i 
men all of them, tl *cked thither t > w r> ij 
All creeds. beliefs, doctriu's and d >g:uas 
were r presented, some w -re fire-w rsh.ppors 
anvl as typical of tueir faith, looked w :.n | 
ous eyes to tropical Cuba .is the >hekin.ih 
their aspirations, some believed in a debased 
and prohiue sort of trinity — that t > the 
tor belongs the spoils — m uning o$ e—c a: 
niggers were created expressly for white 
men—that S| latter Sovereignty meant ai. 
things to all men, according to oireuuisun- 
ct» subject only to the Constitution.— 
Souo were of the materialist school. b> 
lidroJ in glittering generalities instead 
of.Migoa C urus and vr .r u-eaten Dee 
larati ms. and the course ot E up:r.* gr.iv- 
i In tod S inthur »n ■ .1 
polarity Northward. 
Bat a Tory great multitude held a simpler 
faith, wors.lipped theg lden calf and 'o h o- 
ed ill the cohesive power of plunder with a 
superstition as profound as a pious Brahmin 
does in the sacred balls of Ban ins. Of u 
these Banjo.am toe j.n n.v> »;ier was n '. 
Hu was a dilTrant faith, umq ie, somewhat j 
mystic and transcendental aid asp.vi.niv 
fasciaitiag if not in ali p ints exiet. Sc- , 
eluded in his Alban villa toe r ciuage of that 
charming rural hamlet of Bmgor he mould- 
ed bulleU prepiratory to door stalking in 
She forests of Mt. fxatahdi.i or uurav 1 l.xl 
his hues an-i tipped with veruiil.iou and 
scarlet the wings of l is dies, rea.iv f r a 
summer cruise t > Mt. I' sort, ready and am- 
bilious to tip about with old Sir Isaac, re- 
nowned of anglers, and try hiss-till with tne 
poggios—or ia iaiitoti >3 of Sir >Vj T -r.p.. 
he walk'd at eventide ia his cabbage garden 
end msditated upon glory and the de:n vra:- 
ie party as its causative. Of catsup kettles, 
gridirons, canteens, ride ani flsh-hns* the 
•numeration, his faith, his belief and good 
works. No wood, r, theretore. Be.- arum , 
echpa-d all rid-s and won. The learned ( 
counsellor of the Sixth most put up with ; 
smooth words aa-1 inexorable nee'sstv. Ben- 
jamin had elected the President at Cinemna- 
•i S'yo he must b> pr>m He.) an 1 he was rr 
m 'to 1 Ki'tj t ,. c'mm Issioner an 1 
ruler of all the fi.h, whet'i r cod, hake oi 
halibut, or dolphins, mackerel or s id — 
dominion wissupr-ine on all our exists, and 
to t ie but of kiu'wletge his a-iministrati ui 
gars satisfaction, n > appeal from his d-.vi- 
•I -ns were having been luide. The e si still 
•win) in the broad sea. salmon, herring and 
•had still p net rate the crocks and rivers of 
the sea const, and the poggi s. cunning 
r'gue*. laugh at the flies aud w mt be taken 
only in nets. 
Meanwhile ths Commissioner set out on 
hu trare.s to the Grand M nan.Campo.Viia. 
Bt J ‘bus and the Gulf. The ehrm-c! r n- 
laics that he jouru *yevl in grand style, a sort 
of prince i-i disguiee, travelling wuh avouch 
aud four. livery men and s.-rvants by the 
•core aud a steam yacht ever ready for the 
jxsssug-'of broad mi w, hays su-1 narr -w 
| l" the quaint but rninple »i_v!e of the nar 
ration; ‘‘The c-mnnn-siutier loft Bangor ir 
the afternoon of a hot and dusty d iv in Ju 
ly. Ho travelled slowly as became his stati 
•rnd the weather and was *»!».• unmindful of 
his horses, m» ing that th.y jianfed heavily 
because of the heat The first stage was dul! 
and monotonous, but when ho hud ascertain 
ed the great hill which separatee the water? 
of the Penobscot from the Union, ho for th*. 
first time snuffed the cool breeze from French- 
man s Hay, and looking attentively in the 
direction of Mt. Desert, lie caught sight ol 
light, feathery puffs of sea fog sailing inland; 
and til.*n no doubt with a dun foreshadow- 
ing of the glory lie should achieve ns L >rd 
High Admiral of the Fishery, he shouted 
aloud in his enthusiasm, as loud as did the 
ten thousand Guards when after long wan- 
derings in the eni'inies' ccnintry they first 
saw the blue wavs of the Euxine." 
From tlu nce he *lr iv -In iMkly on to Ells- 
worth, w hich he entered just at dusk. The 
only un.-ntion in the narrative of the stop 
here is, that “he foilud a good bed and boun- 
tiful fare with Mr. Tinker, a famous land- 
1 >rd in those parts; on which account" si vs 
the chronul r, “thjcommissioner was migh- 
tily pleased." 
Hriglit and early next morning the warv 
1 oinmissioniT begin his long journev t*> 
Ulicrryficld, long, for the roads were dusty 
and crooked, the lulls seemed ail asc ending, 
the woods as it without end and the flics 
tierce as cannibals to devour his horses.— 
N.-vertholoss lie braved all difficulties and 
perils with a courage truly lietoic. lie 
whipped up bis nags a.id by noon drove in- 
t-o tnVii. 11 we. right in the midst of the 
good burghers of toe village, wholly igno- 
rant t at so distinguished a parsonage was 
in their midst, the t onnnis.-iuncr ate his 
lintier, which wus truly a bamju-'t. li,« 
irauk 1 is cognac and smacked his lips with 
x gusr >; for the li-pior was licry, real Otard 
m l genuine, pure distilled. 
•rive without stop, I»ut tho Commissioner 
was equal t tho occasion; indeed he was ju- 
'ilant, hilarious and blissful, lie cracked 
kes witli his e»ae!unan, lie sung songs— 
•Over the hills and far awa\"—he com- 
posed imaginary orati »ns s. t ff with char- 
uing metaphors, in which very p irtieulurlv, 
■ cry f-licit.»u*ly he alluded to the stars an 1 
itripes 1 *vingly, p iceuilly folded with the 
*nsign ot St. (» or.e. At thi> point his ora- 
ion was r*»l, for he had in mind l.is roc-qv. 
ii at St. Johns, and antieipited d -uh'hss. 
ig civic honors on the part of the loyal 
noaCtunts of that city. 
What with the singing of songs, and in- 
juring r.-veri-s >f cognac, and meditations 
ml orations tho longest hi.Is, the dr’ariest 
m i er*okedest o( raids and darkest vd 
eights s eined short. Over and uK-ve all 
;!i**se Remain in had a > a reign spvitie, he 
! 1 i" pip' *tnd smoked and dreamed of 
W outer Nan l wider, th IhiUhtnan, th-. 
ia!i .nt g v rn r New Netli. rl.m Is—a per- 
•ctlv natural ass i iti >n i has. t >r W .•u- 
:er was a highofliei.il and did all the smo- 
king f r the whole Island ot Manhattan, 
>w N w V >rk. 
Nil m.vtion how the Commissioner 
P'ste l early in the m Tiling into E.istport ? 
io\v IK on wele ai-si him as none hut officials 
>t I ngle Sum can? how the steam yacht 
puffed and hi »wed, and finally sailed off. 
’.v.iring toe sea si »k ComuiisMonor ? how 
I ho salt air pr >ved a tonic, and h ov he g >t 
is sea legs on aud walked tho deck like an 
\dtuiral ? h ■ v the digs and t .e streamers 
raved is c lining and the bells of St J 
•ung welcome, and the hands played, and 
aaidens crowned the hero with laurels ?— 
'! r o rs:—a task heavy and beyond my 
ower, 
IV narrative ot the Expedition at this 
int is very voluminous, every detail being 
Minutely set forth not only with groat sim- 
'lieity and accuracy of language, but w ith a 
•••rtain piefuretspa ness f style which con- 
n "»utes greotly to to vi\idties* of the de- 
crip-t n. 1 or s’, gtitest e an pr issi n. t here 
to. of the original must of necessity appear 
liint and imperfect. 
Tue wise•,lianeous events of this period! 
n it however,lx* stated chron 1 g e illy,fetes, 
oitts. Km.plots, sp've:.os and addresses all 
oil-wed in their order and were now over, 
.non it 'vi.ig t; ese..s-n when th-* speckled 
u* :. >.arp, rv.i a-vr ra: ana t.u* 
■igv us tender a»d;uiev and swarming like 
.vasts, the C luiuissiom r. li .njarnin—to 
a vii; i "L.ata* \ hrase—entered upon the 
rohminar.- s of ms mission, that is to sav. 
so hu: ted the deer and shot them hv the 
e-re. h. angled tbr the tr. ut and was sue- 
ex-:.... ho king thoasands f them out of 
he-:r sp-.: t; and the pig v*ns he snared in 
>umb rs aim >t infinite, so that ! ad he lived 
n France hundreds of years ago, the good 
ving Henry IVtn w mid undoubtedly Lave 
Bade him prime minister in order to reward 
he man w o alone ha.i 1-vn able tc realize 
0 him 1 s wish, “that ev.rv peasant in his 
ting»J u might have a pigev-n .n his p t 
1 u-i the Commissioner in a wonderfully 
ort siv.c-e t time—eh rt. ev-r.s.d'ring the 
:reat r.>.;lt«. 1 •« g considering the terrible 
log d.»vs, the tnatHjuiioes. ti.c jungied under- 
:r.-w tn et brain bn's and b.iers and mirv 
loughs into w the Commissioner, sev r- 
d time© it:cuuti. usly venturing up n, .sank 
ip t ■ his c .n — made hitnse.f tam.oar wit: 
he natural history t the land; and thus 
be firs- part ....>$-.on. a very handsome 
vegin: ;ng in Diph m.icr. w.ts achieved. A 
etviui part, somewhat *rdaou» to be sure, 
©main\i; the cod, tb? hike, tie maekerel. 
aim >:i, herr.ng. all the fis.n edi le and uiar- 
.eta’oft. .« w, w : be ran d and 
i l i half 
the \ an see th •. iy- : i* cr o and the 
:e.ia.and> : o .mvd ina m .isuroi. heeiloss 
-v'r .e:i ad:u.: threatened and fined, 
a s ■ rc ot piterin adiumistmti *n alt> 
;-e:.; r impartial an v ig -r. us t be exercised 
■v r a.i : a.paa:;o rig 'is oi the two p •; v- 
X u bum mb ir v i 
1 : eso mam! i dat. >. indeed it mav be 
a i wnoo it ex igg ration, that he couid 
»avo managed these, and rll the unlocked 
•re r. .mg* oies so umfrmty resulting in 
ui gr ai undertaxing* 11 found.t.> ,ia t fce 
dniish C »ui u.-v-i-nor. art experienced aud 
ihie ahy. his champagne, ho port were 
pieuiid drinks, ©uperb tor fair weather, and 
it ill rune© incentive to an aiuieabie and 
•apid i-sspvteh at knotty questions; and lor 
gaud rain. which the American Com in i©- 
i.-n:r had hardly habituated huusdi to, his 
uouotain dew was better if possible, than 
)W Bourhtkii. 
.Men -while Votunin came n. and Nature 
d thu> wua.>u of the year is harsh and wage- 
uiul in tbu*j latitude*. Tu# nights began 
to lengthen, tin- atmosphere perceptibly grew 
•older, and the tog settled d >vn on the sea, 
forerunner ot the dreaded Autumnal gales. 
Commissioner Perley suggested the dangers 
jof prosecuting the survey further that sea- 
son; beside* the liquors were all drank up, 
and what could they do ? 
True, work w is hardly begun, vet the 
, planning was admirable. The natural his- 
tory of the region—Labrador, Prince Ed- 
wards, and puts of Nova Scotia—had never 
j before been so thoroughly studied. They 
therefore res.dual to defer their labors till 
the next season an 1 accordingly returned. 
t otninissioner Perley tarried awhile at 
Halifax, the steam y icht pointed her nose 
towurds the Pen *l*ac,*t and in due time Com- 
missioner \\ iggin land.a] safe and sound on 
his hative soil,hastened to BIngor as a plain, 
; quiet citizen, and sat him dow n vigorously 
and industriously, with knowledge and r— 
flectioii to compose his mem *irs. He ehos 
l a.'sar lor Iris model, lie expressly savs—be- 
cause that great general made five campaigns 
in Gaul, each brilliant in ex pi -it and sue- 
cessful. C:vsar ton wrote his dispatches on 
the spot and Benjamin had taken abundant 
not'** eV’TV day of his alisence. But C;i}sar*s 
exp. diti ms w. re all of tliem on land, a trip 
across the English Channel when he invaded 
Britain, being t!ie extent of his sea-faring. 
U hreas B *n;amin liad spent days and nights 
in fair weather and foul on shipboard, a very 
poor place for c-*1 i• ted thought and ord rlv 
arrangement, n *t to include the rhetorical 
polish s> essential t> finished composition. 
Fr -m all which, it would certainly appear 
that there was n» precedent set !>v Cawar 
why he should be precluded from giving the 
last finishing touch to Ins observations and 
c 'gitations in th quiet and seclusion of his 
library. Thus «^iy after dav through tin* 
Winter, Benjamin worked hard in the hi*t •- 
ry of hi”* first campaign, and in laying up 
f.tuie with post rity; hut spies in the in au- 
timeh id been foraging m the enemies* coun- 
try, and rumor line a bird of evil omen flew 
t > *> .iHimgto.1. Tii iUrm is s >u tided, that 
the gr*at Am riean Fisherv is in danger and 
that the C imi»i mor from l’an.: *r is guilt 
of malt -as in misfeas mo ■ an I n *nt>is.in ■ 
in his duties, A vague s >rt of accusation, 
vet all tlu* more t rrr i. f r its mystery. 
>> smid n a dust of envy kick 1 up about a 
simple, plain lti.;on, who ius o *vered him- 1 
self with gl tv in one sh -rt campaign ! Th 
nation pan?.-.and the Pr.si lent at the White 
House lo -Its out up '!i t 1 gl issv waters of 
t!>" l’. t >muc and snutVs mi..sma in its subtile 
exhalations. A crisis lias arrived,— \ppro- 
priati *n Bill defeat d.— C.mgrc>s dissolved 
C rnmeni f r aten.-i with Bankruptcy— 
a Crash \; •,*:• I. an lan Ex *utiv ? Sossioi 
assembled n the id s of M .reh is tl e only 
re:n"ly. And th greit man from MBsivCn- 
pi, .1 tbe>m l>a\is, the Stallman, wary and 
8 inn pauses ills m u ntai niy, th *n 
like an or.u l disc->urccs upon the Xuvigagion 
Act, K ■. ipr »city, t ■ H\ i<e an l the nrghu 
B;.;i'! Xati ms. Tli'gfiul nnan IromBm- 
g r w\*:i t do—isn't up to the scratch—ami 
must walk nut. Plain sp ech. followed by 
plain :\> ti ms,a’ 1 all honor to the Statesman 
fr**5U Missmsij ; i. 
Benjamin walked out,ah licated the official 
coach, liv*nes, s rvants aud waiting men, 
Fr mch cooks. Fr noli brandies and cham- 
pagne, the st am yacht aud all its luxurious 
aj ] dances. 
Tims the C rnimisM >ner **f the Fishery met 
the fate ot ail giliant explorers wiietiicr ot 
pin..is *p iv **r of p..ti s. Bat the mantle 
of the Patriarch toll on bis shoulders, and 
wvinhrful to relate, n t only does he live 
and move, but i-* elevated to new honors, 
new officers, and rewards. ‘‘Thus doetli 
the king to whom he d.iightctu to hon- 
or.’* ! j M anwhiie the new Insp.vtT >{ fastens 
takes a bong h* *k a: cad, a calm, anxi »us. 
inquiring sort of gaze, troubled because 
d *uhi!ul,and n- v r anyt dug t satisfy hope 
But b*ss than a twelve mmth in the future 
lurks another Ex.vutiv, Session. aud w at 
will he do with i: is the rpi *sti *n. 
• 
t<.r ifce EU»*vr:h Aatvr.cai.] 
Largo Farms. 
Mr Editor —Can it be that a large farm, 
(such a> li. E. C is in fav *r of) is a r 
beneficial to a man of limi: .1 means than 
one of T-iinury sle ? It appears to in*' that 
he i> ii. rr r on this p inr. and yet. then- 
arc many w pr n.i i> h ii.ve th.e same; 
hut, the person who beli.ves that, cannot 
uau' i;.u auy twi "i i;; -e laruncg nor 
much, if any knowledge of the subject. 
Many. I believe, at the pr sent day. and 
bei re this, have repented -*f their folly in 
luymg ifar.ii that cost a e ni8id ral>ie amount 
■of m nev and especid.y to -s* who hav 
g me West, or North to Ar so. k. in hop* 
to make their fortunes. A’.d why simply 1 
because they have never exerted all tucir 
strength, in t*ie cans., neith r have they 
l»oen so industrious as they sh uld. with a 
$:re>ug regard to p rs.ver ice And sure, 
what folly could Mere be ia buying a i.trg 
farm; some mig •: ask. \\: y. >i;up]y this, 
thry have paid the better part ot th-.ir mon-y 
tor alarm, and thereby hat* no mea s u 
improve it. s.». by their own lav r. and :h 
red i r ipat s, pi 
to support their fa s, « f they had 
purchased a small snug farm and saved the 
remainder of t r money t improve t 
s ... they mig : have had a chance to UK>r 
on iueir own farms and in this way save 
many bills that they euuld n t have done, 
i'.ad they conducted otherwise. 
There are men with whom I am acqa&ir t- 
ed that have sora 20 acr- s enclosed, an: 
that, t -ugh cl -ared frun b ish-'s, d -* n t 
pr tuc the pay that -5 acres would, if w i 
trained and manured. Hit w v i* it » 0 
L*s:?k reader and l w ill at!-**' t: to explain. 
ur 
thin, because most of them have hu.e. and 
d k* but \ cry littlr it ar*v g -d. ..: all.— 
tbre w? see the great err r <.-f Laviug a 
laJgv farm and but little means to carry it 
oii, and this uio e oug t ovHumce everv 
man. including i». E. G. oi th. sa.i mi?tax- 
they have made in their estimati a of large 
farms. 
I hop* that I shall n -t ‘«e misapprehended 
in regard to there tew remarks.f >r l d not in- 
te?.d t try tolemeo the imp-nance of farm- 
ing and judging from my limited knowledge 
of the w rid, l should suv that there must be 
more attention paid to Agriculture, even 
aaiv>ng the smaller ck*ss v*f farmers than at 
present, or they will surely have no land to 
improve, re-on. Yours for farming. 
o. r. g. ! 
Goulds boro’, April lStfc 1*50 
i 
Prayer and Slavery. 
There aro many men profeming the Chris- 
tian religion, who also profess to tielieve 
slavery a divine institution ! Now we have 
lived thus long and never yet have heard a 
prayer offered up to God in its behalf. If tt 
is of God, Chisftans pray for it For it 
w ill strengthen your faith and purifiy your 
souls. 
“O thou omnipotent and benevolent God, 
who hast made uli men of one flesh, thou 
father of all nations, we do most devoutly 
beseech thee to defend and strengthen thy 
institution, American slavery ! L)j thou,0 
I^'Td, tighten the o' aim* of our black breth- 
ren. and cause slavery to increase and multi- 
ply throughout the woild. And, whereas 
many nations of tho earth have loved their 
neighbors us themselves, and have done unto 
others as they would that others should do 
unt>' them, m *1 have broken every bond, and 
have let the uq.pross.-d g > free, do thou. O 
<• >d, turn their hearts fr mu their evil ways 
and let them seize once iiioiv, upon the 
weak and del -nceleas, and subject them to 
eternal servitude. And O G.»d, although 
thou hast commanded us not to muzzle even 
the poor ox that tread-t)» out the com, yet 
let them labor unceasingly without reward, 
ami let their own husbands, and wives and 
children, he sold into distant lands without 
crime, that thy name may be glorified, and 
that unbelievers may be confounded, and 
forced to e nfess that indeed thou art a God 
»f justice and mercy! Stop, stop, O God, 
l' e escape from the prison h mse, by which 
thousands of these “a>"urs>:d’* men tl ee into 
foreign oauturies.whero nothing but tvr.umv 
reigns; and comp 1 them t > enjoy tho une- 
qualled blessings of our own free land; Where- 
'S our rulers in tho .Wumi legislature 
ive ematn iq ated a black man, because of 
einin- nt ]> Mie s.Tviec, thus bringing 
::,y l,l,ly n;‘m" siiatne, d-> tlnui, 0 ti >d, 
l.ange their hearts, melt them into merev 
uid unto obedience to thy will. and cause 
hem to r.'st >re the chain to that infortun.it 
« \ » .... _ 
.. in »|| 
» urts, since many of thine own pro ossed 
■ •.i■ *wers wh'’n they coiuc to lie d »ivn on 
:> ‘viof » oath, and enter up.*11 that bourne 
A.i ”.een > nau-lir returns, wh re every one 
hail i*e called t * an account for the deeds 
iono in the body, wheth- r they be good or 
'Vhother t.'iey be evil—emaneip.it t!ieir 
**• *v ain. i.d.iiig in faith, and given over 
» bar bless of heart, and blindness ot perc ’p- 
i n of the truth, do thou, O ti •!. be moroi- 
ul tv> them, an 1 the p ■ r rvipients ot th eir 
lec uiiul philanthropy, and l-t ih• chain > tW'r 
a r .- \.shy and !h‘. iron into the soul for- 
M«. Editor —I have taken the ab >v' 
r*m tne writings of ne >ur noblest orators, 
m i I send ir t » you. thinking you might not 
aware ot its cxistene as a m >J ! praver, 
ue an one as the 12 e J. C. E »v i >y w ml 1 
>r”b r. I p m a carolui ex imbiati >11 of i: l d > 
‘ot fui l anything in i: tiut i> svti mal. or 
lu ring the B ack Kepu’bieiii' or even Anti- 
♦eurocrats. Conceiving that tine abtve 
tamed 12 r. Mr. I. v«u *y Ixdi.vi’S slavery i< 
1 divine instituti »n an 1 t!i -r -for*.is d ‘siri ms 
d b ’mg .it all times consistent, ;is vv.*11 as 
inxious to h.-’p the institution I j r »p t » 
‘ou to offer him through the columns of vour 
Mmirable piper this priver. CMssius M 
'lay is the auth ir. I t mil 1 it on pag l'h> ,.f 
volum-f the •• Writings of C. M. Cliy’* 
vuMisiied by Harper .V; liro. of New Y.-rk, 
.MS. 
It is too l it' in the lay to mvt by s 5 r 
ruth, drawn either from history, l ivv or g is- 
vel, the inoustr >us sophistries of pro-slaverv 
Jhcrents, and for one I am tired of hearing i 
'its a/dins/v dt rim: ■, of siavrri, 
eid unless the tide ot popular feeling an i 
xpress oa is checked or turned by satire. 
.ke the ab.ve prayer, we shall next hear 
liat tae /)• n.’ and J-j.ias are of divine origin 
,nd ih-rrjrr entitled tj suffrage with the, 
leruocratie [ur:r. 
I’j'nb'i the above prayer and confer th re 
>y much good upon the community and no 
an.'.' t'ai r to me. 
1 am very truly, 
Yours respecfully 
C. 11. 
St. Jcsetu, April 6th 1S5?. 
Pur Sir —In accordance with inv 
.gre ment I will dr p you a line. We left 
>-'st'.n March 30th, and arrived here last 
■ iu; t. We did n.>t ride all the time, hot 
t '1 ji-J over thrvv nights ani Sand iv. \\\ 
■assod through Muss. N. V. V t if. \V. 
'lion, jvirt .-i Indiana, 111 and Missouri.— 
\u ea:u<' tne X rthvrn r.ule via liranii 
runk io. hut it any m nv leave Castinu tell 
cm not to come > We or »ssed a part of 
*ake Champlain, river St. Lawrenc\ river 
* 'It a and tl.o Mississippi. We w nt down 
!:•' Mlssi.vij j i or. tie.* Steamer 20 mi lea. 
There is u t a spvur id green glass : 
•e seen here, n r was there cn-route. It 
;as been e l i and disagreeable since we left 
daine. W e had a suow storm in I.lin is. 
1 was not pleased with the Western C »un- 
ry. 1 Lis Mate however is a g.~.«j locking 
me. 1 think I e uld live here well. 
>r. Johns, is a j retty place and a rat id 
y growing one. It is situated on a plain 
urrounded by high hills. Tnere is a C-»n- 
ent here two or three large taverns, one of 
vhieh is now building and a large Tow:, 
I use 
We kn>w no more about the d;g;i-igs than 
vedi.whenwe were at home. We hav. 
eeu s -me, huwev.r who have seen the -‘ar- 
tclt. ** 
Provisions and all necessaries are as cheap 
is f < y are in our T wn and more so I think 
• od d ur is ^ V) and £7 beef ( Jr; d) is 
10, ] rk 10 1-2, Jfce k Uiri 
no fr n < ’> t £!•«> rather p r in d.->: 
agg >us ui v ones are tr *tu £ri» t £.«». 
lucre are pleutj of men here en route and 
iur.dreds Imvr g Uui.y, one can see tents 
itc.sed in all directi ns. We are p.ving 
‘M f r board per week. We s .all start 
Saturday I thin*. gi into K tusas, > »*ue fiftv 
near some farmers house, and camp 
in til the grass start*,which will U* sxue two 
r t .ree weeks. 
Yours kc. 
Edward F Collins. 
B J. W L0ox P. M 
5a *r C.>*¥ li -A c w belonging to L. D J *r. 
laa E*q. of this village strayed ivit and nothing 
v>uld be board of her f.-r *uie time .At la*C *&« 
fvan-i in as aid cellar. the house banc* beea 
lauied away— *Lere -ae bad been witisoot r-*W 
drink **r t-n day* *« lively when first 
•k«a from her pri*m. and ran heme, hot her f*.d 
aade her as.well for some days, rhe u few doing 
l 
Tho Sickles Trial. 
This trial has already occupied more than two 
weeks, aud bids fair to continue as much longer. 
We have not publis ied any of it aud do not intend 
to. Tno remarks Counsel and the ovideucedieted 
already would be more than we could get into two 
numbers of the American; and we think our col- 
umns can be better occupied, th**n giving all the 
disgusting and tedious detiili brought out during 
this examination. We have lacked both iuterest 
and patience sufficient to wade through it, and do 
not cure to ask our readers to do wh.it we have 
failed to do. The theory raised in the defense, is 
that common one, of insanity. This would do well 
enough, if another defense was uot added to it 
that of its being a righteous deed. It would seem 
to those who are not lawyers that if the latter was 
true, that the other theory was superflous. The 
State of Maine tna^es the following just remarks: 
Whatever sympathy was enlisted in favor of Mr. 
Sickles has been destroyed, by the publication of 
what is called Mrs >icklesconfession. Every one 
knows an feels that Liis statement was net vol- 
untary. and could m>t have been but forced from 
her bv him. No Woman is capable of writing such 
h paper. It was widen*lv wrung from her, by re- 
newed aud repeated questioning on his part, aud 
then copied out arid blazoned forth to tho world, 
to seal her own infamy and that of her unoffend- 
ing child. If >ickle» ever had a particle of man- 
liness or self respect, he never would have allowed 
another eye than his own to have read that paper. 
It sat is tie of his wife's guilt that was enough. 
" c coiifeii we have no sympathy or regret nt 
the fite of Key. but the brut tlity of those who are 
detending ."'ioklvs. seems to dernaud the most cru- 
el punishment of the uuoffending offspring oi both 
the guilty parties. 
Prof. Grimss. 
This gentleman commenced a course 
of Lectures on “Human Nature,” in 
this village last evening, (Wednesday.) 
He proposes to account for all there is of 
fact in Spiritualism, and offers to give one 
hundred dollars a “rap” for all genuine 
ones, made by Spirits. The Professor 
said there are some things apparently 
strange, that they could do, and these 
feats he cau also perform, and proposes 
to tell the “why and wherefore.” He 
honored the believers m 8; ii itualism 
for placing the word “investigate'* over 
the doors of their temples of worship, and 
hoped they would not repudiate their 
motto. He claimed to have investigated 
his subject as fully as any other person, 
ind invited tho*c who are believers in it 
to meet him for an examin lion of its 
truthfulness. 
Any quantity o! Philosophy, fiicf, fur 
luiet humor, and common sense informa- 
tion m iy bo had by attend ng these Lec- 
tures; and it is to be hoped no one will 
"ail to attend. The Professor is an ed- 
ucated gentleman, and knows how to 
tr ce effects to their real causes. 
G 
To hear a person al one moment con- 
less himself a vile worm f the du*t — 
he chief of sinners —a harden 1 ieY?I — 
ot illy depraved — d ■* ving eternal tor- 
: ir s, vV; ; \et realy to blaze up with 
oassion the moment one hints he mav 
lave formed an incorrect opini. n, im- 
■ro; erly expressed himself, or commit- 
ted some action not q jito accordant with 
he moral code. Widen are we to bc- 
vc — the parroted, whining confessi m, 
>r the act itself? Strange —isn’t it ? 
it one moment the English language has 
:o words sufficiently expressive of setf- 
ibasement ; at another a broken head, if 
rou question his infallibility. Ex. 
Capt Leach and the Eaglo 
Light House. 
Capt. Leach has ban led us for publi at: >n 
iooi ■ V’Ty sttong confirmatory evidence of 
he truth of the statement made in his card 
.mb’iished s .inetimes since, against the Light 
Keeper on Eagle Island. We do not care to 
publish this additional testimony under the 
?xi*ting circumstance*; as we und rstand the 
former “Card" arrested the attenti >n <*t the 
CDpT authority : > examine into the charges, 
ind that it will be looked into. and passed 
ipon. \\ heticver that shall be done,we mav 
iave something m re to say upon the uiat- 
\cr. 
Howe s Duawinc iloo* LVvnoev This is 
quarto of about one hundred pages, con- 
an ui a.i liie 
> *p-»lar dances. espx'iaHy J .-s.gn 1 f *r social 
ivening pirn ■>. c ^uprising all fit* j qular 
ini fashionable quadrilles « r c 'ii!liv»ns, fan- 
v and contra dances, with every variety of 
he latest un i most approved figure's and calls 
•r the different c‘iang->*. Arrang'd f?r the 
ban > Forte by Elias 11 we, of Boston. Tue 
vtnpilcr has a high reputation as a musi- 
ian, and is th*“jughly acquainted with all 
he minutiae of the Terpsicnorean art, and is 
bill iard authority in ail tha«c milters. A' 
.hi* compilation is arrang’d f r the Piano 
Porte, it will prove acc ptable for social 
irawingro.ua amu* 
For ?aie by M s*s Hale. 
tyWe have surrendered our col urn--s 
it mostly entirely to c-rrespondeut*. Bu*i- 
vj*s outside of our Office has taken up .tli 
if our time f<r a week or two j*a»t, which 
*id account for any lack of news or local 
item*. 
It Fort —£l%nv of e -asters bating on b*ard 
p-^ds lor car iu«r. usna*, u*t« arrived witbio » 
c»» Jay* Merchant* and the dray* Lore woikeU 
lively for the last forty-eight t 'ur*. 
^VevTniii u *:i!l cool anJ w.ndr. 
L.k -cr r. a a >r k* as tue xluixsacs *ay, a* 
the C bt si'.s next week. 
.icr'd •' w -uM call the attention of our 
r- iders t > the a lv ertis.m'at of The mas A. 
Waite of Bu:.g r. 
IN rriteOR <irue; is in t wn Manr are 
anticipating much pi-as ire in alt n img his 
lectors »e g. : press Wednesday night 
t*oo early, t n it ice lus * ff *rt here. 
M v. Harriett K Hunt, >f B >>: *n, has 
c ui m *1 to preach the Gospel, mk* has air a lv u vtoo at Athol, V\ cstiuinster,and 
Stone Law. Mass. 
>rATlF\i«t. i':ieTrsst •-* of the State Ag- 
r. itural Society, at t ir meeting on the 
’t:i u‘: Voted t-» hold the next C attle Show 
an J Fair in Augusta, beginning «>u the 13th 
t > pt. next, and continuing lourdavs. 
II *n J i*-*ph Livermore, Republican, was last M uvi ay elected by a raaj »rity of fifteen 
votes ver li >u. Bion Bnidhurr, Dem ’cr.it 
for moderator of the town meeting at East- 
port. We have already given the name# of 
the town officer*. 
An hooeet imao is believed without an oath, 
fur bis reputation swear* for him. 
a 
The Pennsylvania C »nvkntiom. The full | 
proceedings of the “Uni »n State Bights Dem-1 
oeratlc Convention,’’ (rather an elaborate 
title.) at Harrisburg, last Wednesday, have 
come to hand, and they more than fulfill the 
expectations raised hy the telegraphic report. 
The meeting was large, comprising a fair j 
proportion of prominent men, and an enthu- 
siastic spiiit prevailed throughout. Of the 
speech of Mr. Hickman, the telegraphic 
summary gave hut a very imperfect idea.— j 
It is nervous, keen and incisive, but it is also 
high-toned and comprehensive. It covers 
the whole ground not only of the Democratic 
repudiation of Mr. ltuchanau, but of the 
essential issues now controling the polities of 
the country. Mr Hickman has evidently 
studied carefully the events ot the last dozen ; 
years, and has a full appreciation of the 
meaning and extent of thee mtest into which 
ho has now thrown his energies. As an in- 
dication of this, and for the benefit of others 
who are inclined to underrate tins movement 
in Pennsylvania, we make the following brief 
extract: 
“The President published his interpreta- 
tions of party principles and platforms with 
the arrogance of a dictator, and < mmanded 
his subordinates iu office, and his coward 
slaves, to reiterate and proclaim his hulls of 
party excomunication against all who were 
rash enough to follow an independent judg- 
ment. The e acts ot themselves are enough 
to sever allegiance. It would be an ill-shap- 
pen manhood which could tolerate them in 
silence But because we denounce them, we 
are anathematize! as rebelious. £>ir, we will 
see where the rebellion will end It will end 
in the supremacy of the laws; in the integri- 
ty of the Constitution ; in the purification of 
parties; in the sworn loyalty of executives; 
and the vigorous growth, mat. rial >'reatne*s, 
and eternal dominions ot the North. That 
is where it will end.” 
The address read, and probably drawn up, 
by Col. Forney, it more guarded in express- 
ion than Mr. Hickman's speech, goes sub- 
stantially to the same punt, and i> marked 
by equal vigor. It reviews with exhaustive 
thoroughness the wlml Kan-as pdiey of Mr. 
Buchunnn, a* d sets in a clear light bis dc- 
flections, not only from the obvious path of 
duty, but from hi* solemn and »*ft-rvitorated 
pledges. It explains th true nature of pop- 
u'ar •* ivereignty, much in the spirit of II m 
Kli fliaver's \i ws, and c Hiimcii 1* it to t!ie 
support of all honest oppment'* of the a-1- 
dministra ion. North and Soith. The bd- 
graph. giv«-> ;m mill -ok upui th*- future 
“We must arr»st the tendencies t j irties 
and nt p iwer toward* sectionalism. \U»v 
all, we must set our t let.-* > t r I * I v a lid ev v 
where against th*; new and scandalous de- 
mand that '11\ ry has Isvoin.- th.ntr-dling 
j« over of tin- Mat •. that it shall h_* «|ev ,t d 
ah -v- all other pr p rty and shall U* f >ic**d 
into the r.*mt ri •> at tie jN.lut ot tlieb.iv* 
hi -t. Tui* is th.* pra.-tie.il *pi*-ti *n wheth- 
er the peopi** sh ill rule according to that 
which was n 'tnin.it *1 in the 1> mi 1 — whether 
they shall c 'ntr.il and regulate their own d *- 
in stic institutions in t ir own wav—>r 
whether they are to remain the a'-j-vl crea- 
tures of a t'ongr ssioti il maj >ritv vi h », in de- 
fiance of law s!i ,li -it in iu Jgiie nt up mi their 
ii«*t*. accepting tfiem onlv as they come up 
toijien -w standard ot intervention lor the 
benefit ot slav- ry 
1 here are > >m expressions in the ad :re*s 
and r solution* wlueii ti e tnaj ritv of the 
pp i«iti m in this >: »t- and in others could 
n »t ad pt 1> .t what of this? In many 
p 'ints we cannot I idly agr w it!i our p lit 
al hret r *i t. N r w s-. ,,r e\. n ot 
th '• near* r still. In matt ts d a I >cal na- 
tur* in many minor vi--ws growing out of 
past party conn.-i t i.u.s, w o niust agp-. t dis- 
vjr \N ive always adv » ate ;i Jin ral 
p licy in this r< -*j*ect, and wo a ways shall. 
It is ng t!iat we hav agreement up»n 
th main i"u-* t the hattl-* t !*• (ought — 
An 1 w hav n d mi1.: at all tiiat the earn 
l-ligll of l m. 1 w lit t.ring us si | y -I 1 with 
the men ot this i’cmisy Ival.ia Convention. 
[Fr an a K:in*a» paper.] 
lK*u!li of I'lmotoia. 
In Mmbattan. K. T..«»n the 7th ins!.. 
H :i K.isiii M. Thurston, formerly of 
harlestoii, Maine, aged -4? ,.rs. 
••Mr I'nurst mi. ut the tun of hiad;at 
was M iyor t the city of Manhattan. which 
office he tilled t the entire siitistuction of th 
mutnunity. 11* ha i held important office in 
native Stat** h I Te Iu* arrival in t:.i- 
l rrit ry, 1 iv ing b »n cits ted a tnemb r of 
th- suit S-nate in the y ar 1 •* P'. and Ir-un 
I84'.» to 1852 held t Nvrutary the H ard ol Kduc.ition, iu ►ai l Mat**. H- 
ing in very p« r health, he came tot is l. r 
ru .ry in the yi-.tr 1- •* wita the h**po tiiat 
change ot el1 mate would restore him. In 
th** tail ol 1" Iu- hr'l. got his family h re. 
c .insisting -t a w ito an 1 liar chd lr*n, with 
t : intention .( m iking Kans.is : is Ii-mu-- f «r 
the tutor* ; but aii-. .ill ot his b ight h -p- vanished m t ie sudden 1-ath of hi' wife, m 
a few short iu »• ths after ins arrival in the 
K-rrit >ry, which bereavement s. wore up*n his weak constitution that tie never recover- 
isi trom the s .,-x vvhic.h c nuo up »u him so 
sadden, d i riving him of the wife of lus bo- 
som 
Mr I bust >n finds his m »*t 8pprnpri.it** 
eul »gv in the heart! It > .rrow ot tne c**mtnu- 
•!•<? who wete musi cuj*a -ie of apj rcciating his irtucs. 
Iht* l •*un,il of the city of Manhattan in»*t 
iv. \ |-us- 1 appr .pri 4tc res luium* m uiciu 
ry I tiie dvc<a>cd 
Railroad- in Mum;. — I rom tiie return? 
f the 14ailroad eorpirati ms «.-f t'isSut\ 
made to toe oifice t Secretary <«f Suite, we 
make up. the toll iwing statistic* 
Hi- nutnh.T ■ f Railr*ai- is 12. as foil >w*. 
AtlintieA >t Liwr**ne *. 14y mile* in i.-nglh, 
Kennebec A P»ntmi. 72 1 2 mil ? 4 Andi ■>- 
'22in *fc Kennen55 unles; Andr**- 
*2 mil*-- 1’ n >bso-t a K -nnebec. 5’* 
mi Non- r-ct a K -fifiei.ee, 7 mil**. P- rt- 
Uin l A Porlsm »utri. 51 mites King »r A < >id 
t -wd, 12 mile* Maehioi»p»rt, 7 1-2 milts 
L-ilii-A Raring, 0 mile*. L-wey** 1-1,md. 
1 1-2 miles, V»rk vV Cutuberlaikl, l4* miles. 
1 te Pen 1 isc- t A Kennc*»c r *a*l i* leased t 
t ‘e Andr «*• *ggiu A K .-nnebec road, and the 
number ot tnr 'ugh pissengers on the two 
r »ids was 22.'"" w.iv |4u.v-<-ngvrs, 74..*.'I 
revenue fr.eu .ill sources, £152,*05 07 The 
P rtlan i A K ntie* and > >uwr>.t A Ken- 
Leb.-c ure also run in connection ; through 
iMtnjvts, 18, 119; way p itwonj^rpt. 8 42’o. revei ue Irm uR sources, £175,5.19 57. 
I VU Ue A St Li wren being lewsod 
t Ur in i Iran* L pivs a dividend ot 
%■ " t P rilmd A Portsmouth, £90.- 
'«*'•. md t »eMac .iu- p >rt r.»»d, used exclu- 
*.v. !y f-T the transportation of lumber, a div- 
idend ot 5 pr c nt No other mad iu the 
--ate pays any dividend—[Port. Adv. 
P ‘LiTlCvL. T ie Fr D n cracy ..f Mis- 
souri ii» not have their victories confined t■. 
>t. L-ui*. I .'icy !ii\ co —eri the Mav->r of 
C arondelet by a haud?v>me tu tj »ritv. and 
tin* May r ot M. Ferdinand! in’m. Louis 
county. 
I b.- X w II ra'd say? that "the late Con- 
necticut ei.-cti »nsettle- tii" <p.iestion in re- 
ird t » the next II i-c of Representative, 
i: will i*e controlled by t;ie opposition, 
against tie1 defeated IdeBkocracv. 
fhe Chari->i-*n (>. c.) Mercury sivs of tiie next Dem- rut'c Presidential Conven- 
t; n. 4‘unless it i- .» mUed tjxlustc* y dele* yui-s/V-M n- S.'uM, it wid nu Conveu- 
.enti m t the D*tiu*craite party Thv Biltiiuire Pu-r.ot ur^.* the necessity 
ot calling aCouvention of all who are op. 
>'J the )«™t Democrat ie regime to 
nowiuate a President, as in this wav only 
will the S.uth unite with tiie oppsiti _ Bat the New York Times wants t > kn iw it 
the tyjutncru delegates will phalga them- -'•v« lo a'.i.Je hy the result ef such a lon- 
yeoltoo And, asks tiie Times, “if it should result in the nomination ot a decided Re- 
pa oilcan, S. V Mr. Seward ,r Governor Banks, wul Ucjr ple lg theu».dr«s to support the «n ael. This U certainly a lair Question. 
[Boston Journal. 
I 
Uupt. tiez*'kiah D. Kstahrtmk.of the schoon- 
er Cameo, fur murdering Charles Smith, the 
mate, the jurv came in this morning at half 
past ten o'clock, and returned a verdict of 
not guilty. 
C. L. \\ ooDitrkr, Esq., the prosecuting at- 
torney, asked the Court to inquire of the ju- 
ry ii they had foi nd the verdict on the 
ground of the insanity of the prisoner. The 
Court decided that it was not proper and 
hardly competent for it to do so; us no evi- 
dencc went to show that he was insnno now, 
and there was no reason to lielievo that the 
jury had taken into consideration such pres- 
ent condition of the primmer. 
On the suggestion of B F. Hallett, Esq., 
for the defense, the prisoner was remanded to 
nll »w investigation to lie had of his present 
mental condition. 
Thojery was then discharged. 
The Court then proceeded to empanne! a 
jury upon theeas of the three Junior muti- 
neers—Cartha, Sranley, and Herbert. 
The following jury was obtained, after 
nearly exhausting the list of one hundred 
and lortv summoned, ouo hundred and three 
being called : 
Isaac Carlton of R<*chester, Richard Can- 
ique of Pawtucket, Nathaniel (.'lark of Na- 
tick. Jonas Cograin of Siuth Reading, Peter 
Kverbeck of B »st*>n, James 2$. Holbrook of 
Braintree. William 11 Jameson of Brooklinsr 
Alfred K- ndrick, Jr of Brookline. Nathan- 
iel A. Lombard of W *rcester. Elijah Spurr of Worcester, Charles Stoddard of West 
Springfield,Franklin O. Reed of ChitrtofovnT, 
Nathaniel Clark was appointed Foreman by 
the Court. 
The indictment was then read to the jury* 
and the trial was fully commenced. 
Tiik Pennsylvania Dmooucr. Mr.Bu- 
chanan may say. in the energetic language 
of Mr. JSqiifNTs, •• my sun has gone down irr 
tiie ocean wave,’ if our telegraphic report 
of Mr. Hickman's eech before the Hem »- 
cratic Stale Bights Convention at Harris- 
burg giv»*s a fair idea of the spirit of that 
B> ly It is a f Tinal discharge of the Presi- 
dent rmi the service and companionship of 
th Pennsylvania Democracy, and u w iruing 
t > the public that th**v will no longer bold 
theins**iv.*H responsible for his doings. This 
e* a in st siirintieant st -o in our eutrent noli- 
tic**. \\ er»* it tin* movement of a r»*spectaMo 
*cti ii». it w iuM l *} every" lie re evident that 
i’*iin*vlvmi.i is n >t n *\v th** Mite where a 
I > in M-ratic sc • i*»iii can prevail with impuni- 
ty— hut if is a majority movement, an 1 puts 
a>l id'-a of l.i'-tion and dissentient* on tho 
other sid**. If it w-T hairing, qualified and 
personal in its n.itur it would still he re- 
gir i -1 with alarm hy those who are inter- 
••st»*d in the future w-ilare of the D‘in »* rat- 
io party—but it is as h »ld and sweeping as 
any opposition deuionstr iti .M could U*. and 
it arraigns the gem* al pdiey of the Vdinin- 
tstritiun upon hr >ad and eomprehensiv prin- 
eiples. It is, in fact. M«t such a demonstra- 
tion as (»nm client ami Kh Mo Irdaiid acted 
out lust wi**-k, and us the n *w entire North 
arc ready and anxious to endorse. 
! II *ston J carnal. 
R « HP.« I SK1NG TO 1 if KM-tL* »* WlNO*.— 
f riua> afternoon an ebi-rlv QuKer gent leu, an 
whin-oti lu* *v,i> from Boston to M*iein, un- 
!<rto« k To pa-* lr-.n ot.e cur !•> another while 
the train wa-at i- highest speed. 1 he wirid 
"fwp wcrtul, nn<; !,.- extensive hat. wlich 
••’•’ei 'atiier iv, •* a- o' a sudUcu detached 
f; a. In* :.ead a i w! rled sportively awav 
■ * -1 ■":* the mex «5. rhej iH-r’* C"untciiaiu i> 
i--ur.. : a hut* m re d v than his ruimeiit. 
Ru*hmg thro igi. the car* in a very w i,d n: r| 
un-Q*.»*er like nroiner. with fi ..r rigid v 
ere coat t uls streams! g comet w s^e 
l‘°h ml, he tiu ._ hsm-mt up>m tf»e tt*«idii(*t(>r 
and hi* sense of con.{.a—; and f>. x. nght lorn 
ch*. vk the ii..ti. pi. ; » rty <•> Id le 
vtTid. If w .»* : the i.at —though tf.ut 
** as valuaMe— but ri fs lining »n u *. v repos. 
Man tc t»r mu th« u-a d doll .r*. at ihe 
thought f io* >u.g w hush ti. spirit n.. id 1 irn 
r> -a. ■’! an i rend hi* hair (If < >.r*e the 
md n r..r Hoped the tijun. an i through the 
Kind ofiictw uf a bnkemmthi vagrant top. 
i>c.ce wa* restored. with it* v.., ia;ut* co ntent*, 
uoi the Quaker *u -;d.-d aga ;. u. a s .ite .. f 
,a.ui and coiittn 1 drab.— Boston Courier. 
llnsliiaiil a ( nit. 
The gl -ri s r-*- It in ( uimvtiout git*** the R-pa'dic m tv'erv mf*b:r or Congress 
iK'vi New Knoi.ivd—-».h R pr—ent mv a 
in 1 S**nat *r> R Me I-iami has g>i«* >jr.*f- 
wlieliningly K q. ibliein, »> that, ulthoug i, there is I. 
juence of tw < R*pubh in candidate* run- 
ning. th**r is ri * J mbt of the election of a 
Republican ut the next tri.il. The tw » 
i ugh-fic ■» fnm Connecticut, Arnold a:, i 
Ris!) .p, have leave from the peupde to stav 
u h .m*—ami thus Now England is rid of 
the wh ile tribe. Five years ag the sham 1 in » r icy h cl four .f the twelve Snalora 
r 'in N w Engl in'I.—mj tw ive of th © 
twenty-eight R-presenUtivcs. Something of 
change! [Whig. 
The Him to hs- urioe Msvmcruim, 
n*t piM*i hy our Legi-l iture, proTekw that ill mtnuf.k* turing csLiMis'.m nr* hereafter 
r *cte»l by indii i lu ii* r by ims*rp*r.it-.*«l coin- lunies f .r th iminufkcture of fabrics of cot- 
t**n and w > 1 :md ill ti,** m ...... 
it.il use*I for op rating the niti", t .gerher 
*m:M n 1 Much machinery hereafter put int 
'milding* h1hm.1v meted, hut rv t » ..w nccu- 
[ i •*!, rin i all the ojipifal u< d for op rating 
Mine art* exempted from tax iri .n f .r t.-n 
vein* alter the pa^sigc ..f tin.. !4ct, yrnxdci 
!ow,w r'n 1 eiti**s in which • »«-S u amfaetur- 
iiig.-MaMn^rnei.t* may ‘<e 1 in w h.ch 
it may U* pr.p^d to r*tahii>h the same, *h.»ii in a l-.»nl manner give th.-ir assent to such es.iiipti >n. 
A RRFiT r.R III VMfVG A Vt>JEL Ot'T Of Till 
SutMKnra Hamm. i ,vp.it,e | v» T.rt, 
on iuead i\ arrcaicd l ip Urav and Mr. Ur- 
•itt, captain and mate "I Hit* brig Oiltu >re McrvdiUi, oil a warrant charging t .t*m with 
taking ttie trig fro.n Br > >*• vule, in this 
>u*l*r» "hile s .e waf* in cuarg** d tile bher- 
id oi Hancock county, and proceeding with 
i»vr to New \ rk. At the time the brig wo* 
taken there was a ktepr on Biard of her, but 
he was got rid ol by a st ry of sudden lines* in bis t.iuiily. He was gone l>ut a short time, and whtn he returned found the vessel uuw- 
mg. 1 iie forties arretted were Committed 
to await a requisition from the Governor of 
this State. 
Problems Solved. To find out the nurn- 
b.r of cmidren in a street,e >:uui.*nco beating 
a base-drum. To find out the number «d lulu 
men ami boys, start a dog-fight or raise an 
alarm of fire. 
Acqiittal or Capt. F>tabx**oe —Captain Heiekiah 1‘. Kstabruuk of Sedgw ick.n ho ha* Urn on trial in the Circuit Court of the C. 
> in B itton for t* ini*.* day*, on a charge of murdering(. harl-sSmith,mateof tbe schooner 
l amco, was acquitted by the jury on Wed- nesday. ii thv ground that he was insane at 
the time he committed the deed. Alter the 
'erdivt ol -*110; .ruiity” was rendered, at the 
sugg.^ti >11 of his counsel, the pn»»ut r wa remanded in order to allow investigation to l*e had of his present mental condition. j 
Prvr \lvr.— In olden times, unmarried 
W 'lnen used to wear a scarlet petticoat dur- 
ing leap year. If they showed the edge of tins garment to any man, be was bound to 
rn.irrt them, but could buy himself off by presenting tiie lady with a new gown—a 
cheap alternative. Those were the times to In 
A carriage-builder at Concord. N. IK. has 
received an oider fur twelve or fifteen 
v>ns. fv>r parties on tbs coast of Af^sojS NN ith the order came a flatten wbi#is io be imitated in every respect. The wagon is u*sd in long caravan journey*, and is of a 
WJ pnaitive and *ubstaoUai de*crif<*on. 
MAj« f^KNAI, 
DoVCrrir Himrs. 
WEST BROOKsVlLLS.—April l'». Sid *ch Ruth 
Thomas, Tuple/. Bongor; President, Varnum do; 
Arr 10. Wave,* Davis, Rockland; Win L. Ruff, 
Bind get, do; 18. R Leach, Boston. Sid 18. Beth- 
iah, Snowman, Rockland. 
MACHIAS—Arr April II. Sell LC Clark, 
Mathews, Kanudia, N S. Sid 10. Brig Rising 
Bun, Bray, New York; 17. Condor, Allen, Port 
a« Rlou; Hidalgo, Whitem-re, Mmhiasport. 
BANGOR.—Ar. April, 31, Brig Penobscot, Ed- 
gerly, New York; Wntson, Tebbfts, Brooklyn; 
Bch. Julia and Mary, Parker, Boston; Charles, 
Dodge, Doer Isle; William M. Cobb, Condon, 
Friendship; M. S. Pat ridge, Hix, New York. 
Cld. Sebrs. Julia Ann, Gray, Roxbury; Gov. 
Alteon, Turner; Clinton, Kirk, Weymouth; Andes, 
Dean; Millard T Varnum, Wentworth; Iowa, Nic- 
kerson, liosto i; Brig Allstnn, Carlson, Frankfort. 
Cleared, April 18. «chrs Nicknor, Parker, N Y; 
R II Colson, Colson, N Haven; Joseph Helen, 
Nickerson, Rockport; Henry Crosby, Nye, Provi- 
deucc, Geo Washington, Gilkcy, Boston. Arr 
19. Sob Corinthian, Wright, Frankfort. 
PORTLAND.— Ar. 10. Brigs Manioni, Niohola, 
and Elmira, Brown. Cardenas. Ar. 17. brigs 
George F. William*. Hutchinson, Cardenas; Hen- 
rietta, Woodbury, llavaua; schr. J C Brooks, Graf- 
fam, .Matauz.- g 
NEW Bl’RYPORT.—Ar. 16 sch Matansas, Mat- 
thews, Vienna, Md. Bid 17. brig Waterloo, Con- 
dor, liith. 
SALEM.—Sid. 15 brig America, Robbins, Phil- 
adelphia; schrs Mary Patterson, So in rs; Elisha 
T Smith, Lee, and Samh Clark, Griffin, do; 10 
trig sum Small, Winslow, Jacksonville; sch. KG 
Porter, Hudson, Philarelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD.— Ar. 17. schrs Z Secor. Cnbb, 
Nascnond, V’a; .1 K Baker, Baltimore; Lai kin, 
Churbuek, Philadelphia; Republic Sowle, Albany, 
Cornelia, Russell, N York. Sid from below 10. sch 
Presto, Larrabee, East Machias; 17. schr Cartba- 
gena, Crapo, Philadelphia; and from below, brig 
Jkilia Dudly, Hopkins, Ruoksville, S C. 
NEWPORT. — Ar. 15. barque Kphriam Williams 
Cornell. N V'urk for Dix Island, Me; sch Medium, 
Dennis. Ar. 16. brig S P Brown, Townsend, Ha- 
vana, for Boston, S. Thurston, Lamphear, N. Y. 
for Wisoasset; schrs Herbert, Manton. Albany for 
Boston, Louise, .-augntuok. and Minstrel, N York 
for do; Convert, Troy, for do; Sarah Jane, N Y 
for Chatham A Dubosq, Elixab> toport lor Rost m ; 
Karen llappuch, Yarmouth fur N. York [and ail 
aid 17th,] 
PROVIDENCE — \r. 1C. brig J.-lm R Dow. El- 
Well, Mata »•»*; 17 barque L.wiu. lucent, Mo- 
bile Point. Rid 10. btrque Isnard m, Douglas, 
Boston, to load for Mobile. Cld 1C. schrs Henry 
Laurens, Johnson, Alexandria, to 1 >ad tor Pern 
broke, Me; Rio, Chan Her, do, to i<>ad r»r K Cam- 
bridge; Hiawatha* Disney, for Pliila Ielphui, Ad- 
aline, Coleman. Hibany; Margaret, Randall, East 
Machias; President, White, Gardiner 
BOSTON.— Hpnl Id. Air Ship Abbot Lawrence, 
(of Boston) Davis, Calcutta Dec l », Sand ii-nl 
31st. pastel Cape Good H pe Ft b 1*2 Reports hav- 
ing elpeii ■nc.sj very light walhcrfuin t ie eqiia- 
tortilvt‘28 N ex;«ei i-need heat y N N ga ■ s since 
piJ.sing R rinuda. Sp >ke Ala od 2**. lat 21 US N. 
I«»n 5H. ship ii la, Nason In m llmr !<>i Now 
Orleans; 5th inst, lat 2b, Ion 05. s hr Am lialroui 
l*oit Rico for Bo> to a. 
OV HUIUBII U.llC, II.V II MVIJ'I. 'f.l OUIUM IliM 
T 8 Ctii.su, Holbrook, fa-igi.-r; John Mi-hw, 
bweot, T iagier; lir.tco •»ir«il*-r. Paine, Pnil.uJtd 
phia, Alida, CiJ.iji n.i l, N Iyu l-m. Uin*-, Siu th 
Alaciiias; >u 1, hi av, W.ichi t- *11 v Uraioh, Her- 
•er, Pembroke; Enblern, Mu:e E -w-..-u, Du 
r*>c. I tiofii is, Han* o Matviehusutts, Maid.. ks 
liif (linil; i-tors. I ■» »11 .. C>»:ki:in i, L ■/ .- 
ball. Ada ns, Wista-s-•, 1 tpiiir, I, a.-.i, !*.,• t, 
J*-ad** lieu ton, .-'viler*, 1’e ...bre-t; Vta'c. hik* 
Ka.iaebunk ; h«»ld<m -110, llauiiuui, Uiuucvst :, 
A*«*nt, 11 •!t. ,\ E.ndcn 
li il.MK>8 HOLE — April 17, P M Arr «c.- 
J > Hi..; us. Lem Tan^ie 1. f 1 M 1 ;<• ■> 1 1>»-»• 1 
linker, ive up, ilu ! -r ,,t '.V A Him. *1. 
Pun*-, Itosiou I l.altnn >iv; E 11 X :• 1 
N V01 k; Jufa K.itni. ii.i 
Nt»rl -Ik; M 17 Anna, I: ■ •urn- ; K■ i-. 
Antares, Col.-mao, hi’’jI f-iv ,m i \ 11 
Fill 1 i »ge, Boston lor PhiEvH ipiu.i 17 
Powers, Alexandria :".r lE»»ton; il K I1 
I’lnklmav a id •> liuxt i, Williams, if- Hath; 
Jane, IJou 11 Phllai- ij.i.ia f.r Ha.lun 1 
Also Ai. iiri*s A fill' Man' .a* f.r 
Boston; C M-, Wain lii'rini to 
Steam tu* V tutor, Hath for «. hai ; ut in 1 
e »al. 
18 —\rr brt^ Iiirinn *n 1. ll-.- kii « Havana ft 
II i»ton ; •i.-’iu ll'-nri.-tl 1, J Vifor Xvw 
k.iiyj»o t; I, oil a 1» Iuii; -. .1 f 1 Hal 
M I si nr* -I < Ii Ii •„ r, W \ f*ai.i 
til ill, K II. X sb Ju a E' x ineta, Ii K Liu:: T 
II I .W A M MUc 1 
lluxt m -lean In * V 1 
XEWUALUAN- '1- lb. s E ue a; i. C !, 
N ^ nk; barque lola " tli Pallviv.u, i’Uilau< 
piia 
M cut to 9t*a Ctii. snip X ithamj luu. 
to ti \11mm 
Th* ^'is and Pi*s !.i _Lt V --.I, w 1-'. pit <1 
from h» n u t ,n- 4th Mi*t. uniw n: t 
*e«, arstved ut X in dturd on Sun .;iv. i n.- v» «*el 
Sustained no injury Im-v -u the *; attni* id sail- 
aui cue pa. tiii* vi v».n I i.-i sin.it ii*m*. 
*POKEv. 
Feb?. n7 If,■ Pi itte..', ■,. il v re Hocka, from 
Boston Do In f Valp.iiai* 
4 pi il 7 *.tf K e V\ vt, rie Ma v J K unball, 
J4 day* from \ w rt f -r N U.f-a.i-; bri* '•u-a 
T X -ret S 1 ■* .' » r- on X V Ih t hah «S n. 
April 11, !at TO I ui 71 In, bri* Alo..n?la 
from Wiser • et tor u a. 
Ao 1. to a. -.I l"» bn* Ma hia>, shop 
pJ, Doui Xcw Vork i >r Xu vita,. 
in v% ^ 
8hip Fartitu le, of P .11 n <ut,j V If, hef.ro re- 
ported ax 1 ir 01 t ie M -jut. ** i*f. at -r i.< a 
Cape liracins a •! 3J-t -i; t a’ pul l.e 
auoti n f.r tne su.n $nll s ie aa< .strip.- 
the bri* Jos> ‘b<i*, of Hilti 11 Sue 1? 1 1 
•ad tue ow uei. of tieeir*-. ( J • M J. t uii- 
ho*anv) are the ri*ht to cut her up t > * 1 t.io 
Car* > out of her. 
si’Ki i.\ 1, \ .;s. 
tJTUt: O.lATH'j KLnCfRl OH.—r.is c.-fl.r mh 
euitdy for Kbsi MATisa «. r. N run. ii. Enr^ip 1 is. 
Ea rri ijs, hraxisa, Dms, Ku ins. •« n.anuUetun.l 
cnly i>> i‘r ./ 1 ua* L>t haaTa. ei.ry wiierc ku -a.i m- 
4he«r:11 iiu.- atbls d -• 1. 
atreet. h -tov Chesaut X -. Z9 PtuhuM ! v. 
N U —Thr -ix. f.r their r»*ii % iT ?y, nm*l »v ,1 id 
Wofthl-i, c .ant rf .cs, fr .ni th- us ..f a 1 h, the w 
Con»'-'ja-nce« hxre f 11 %red the ini hi ts v;. have »•• 1 
deceived ito hay.a; firm Au Article wh.m tsc >i.f-ss 
ia the adifr-isimenl of it, b?oily a-ii it ->. f 
Prof. Charles l»e (irxi)i'* Llect ic Oil.'* uni ti -i*» f ret 
lathe |.ii*>1:C by a () r»on in this ci:y. «I... f.r ds 
h«v« |.:c*—t up a ku.*vi.-d«e f th -m le >f ,> >ri;i* t, 
while In th in ! •> >f l*r .f l>r G- >!h. 
| This is an entirely unfounded pretension. A person who now advertises an imitation of the Electric Oil, was 
once engaged with Prof. Do (Jrath .s a book keeper and 
j correspondent, and thus tnnl: hirnudf known to some 
customers, hut he never was entrusted with the *»*• 
IOTACTTS* of the Medicine of which he is entirely 
j ’xnorant. 
Orthls person, it is nor nccsssary to say m >re 
at present, as, of course, no one will buy an imitation, 
J when they car obtain the original, genuine articl-*, by 
application to Prof. Chas De (Jrath, at Id* I mg e.slab 
1 lished Store, No. 39 South Eighth street, a few doors 
below Ch "Stunt 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEKSKMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D. 
New York City. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re- 
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities. 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructinns, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi 
t«tion of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter- 
ruption of nature 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeseman’g Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence hi Dr. Cbeeseman’s Pill* doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
j They should not be tu-.xl during /’rernancy, as a mis 
j carriage would certainly result therefrom, 
j Warranted purely vegitable. and free from anything in- 
1 jorinus to life or In-alth Explicit directi ns, which should 
lie read, accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by mai 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drug- 
gist in every t wn in the l'idled Slat -s. Fur sale by O. 
; Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
R R. HI TCHING*. 
Cr« nrral Aycnt for the 
j United States, 105 Chambers, St., iVetc York 
To whmn all Wholesale orders should be addressed. 
| --- 
Crniii.i & Pain Killer 
| Til" world is astonished at the wond'Tfu I cures perform- 
ed by th .* Cramp nnd Pain Killer, prepared by Cvutts Jc 
! Pkhiixj. Its erp*nl b is tiev-r been knows for removing 
pain in all cases for tha cure of Spinal Complaints, 
j Cramp in the L;mh« and 3t »tn k;’i. Rh umition l-i all Its 
f -rms. Dillons Colic, Bums, Sore Throat, and Crav.-l. it i- 
deo.d -liy th-- best remedy in the w*rl 1 E% id-nee of the 
m >-t cores ever j*erf>mied by any medicine, is > n ul.trs 
; u the baud* of Agents. 4 jo' 
Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! 
An Old Nurse for Children. Don’t Ciil to pro- 
cure Mrs. Win?lnw's Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on eiirt'.i. No mother 
who has ever tried Mu. Win-Lov Soothing -vrup 
or ehil lrcn will ever c> nsont to let her child ; 
through thedi.-treusing and critical period ol f'-cth- 
iog without tiie aid of tui« invaln iide preparation, 
ll life and health ■•an be estimate 1 Ly dollars a:; i 
•'•nts, it is woith it* w. ight in g. 1. 
Millions of Lottl.-s of Mrs. Wiiislow’rf '" .tiling 
\vrup are -o] 1 every year in the l uito I St at 
It is an old and wt 11 tr." I rein<- ly. None gen* 
line utiles, the F.i.- Simil ,1 Cuit;s.» IVrKins is 
"ii (lie otitil'ie >v a ,.*r. 
i*: > '• ■*niy cents a hottle. 
I*- k, .l- V..M \V i\,. =. I*, 
■’•rl.i.ia, iJtiugvr, <lo. .'"Jil nv all 'loalriiili ,M. J 
•elite. 1Y-»1 
K>r all r-i'i** •», <'.>lls, s re Thr-.t. /I arv. ■«*. an! 
Pk.'.iv* "I 1.1 u* Hi r'» r i." tury Hai-.t.-.i — 
It I'Witys rth vr41.1 •cilotn e«cr faih» t" rare C. 0. 
*'••• » A. ]> oJ»U 
HKh'Ti 'i !••«* \t in, run*mi\t: >n*. IIKI.Mi.|>I. .. .. ,, n;i.f Ml U I IN. 
11*1 s. 'I '• '• IV tl'\KU: >N. 
! 1 I 'lit ih IV. iMKUI 'N 
I' P* ;•» ... < *’rr. wi-’, 
! ’• 'tv 4 1 Il’-I.J.C il K ;-l; ,|.;v 1 
i" lip ir c •inlmiHi in 
» J ! f. M M • i. ! V IN MlfVl *N 
« > a- i.- iv ... .. I 
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Ilelmb ill's Genuine Prep ira*r>n. 
_M A i r i: i 1: 1 >. 
In Kli-u rth. .1 :.*r v |\ U ]1 J:, <i 
II lie:-,,11 Mil Hat,, ah 1’ I. pus, 'o (li i.f 
Tn n. t.t. 
In h I *w .rth. A; il 1, v \ s ,M \ 1 *t F*q. 
'St. 1 i• i « 1' I.,I n. ;th, to Al-na 
L « ■ 1 Vi.It"!.. 
In W ■ t: 4 .' j>* 11 1 Ith, 'Ir M ■ r^o I Iasi am, 
t- Mr I’r i In.- ,1 t. i. tii 
Ill 111 ;e i. 1 Tt b I.. W. II Kelt n Mr. 
S. k itnh Hi L’n.isc, M i-s .AIa; m T >1-• v«-r 
I n Within.;, A r»I >, ><y i-iiit.1 il l. K 
Mr- C.Mi!*tn]iher >. .'Maul.- pc, t- '.Ii" l.,.ir.i •. .... ! loner, bftii "l AX’. 
Ill » !. ■ml- ii, ‘2 1 i t bv r.. V A r Pintjr. i-, 
■* li! v a rs I ii: <■! C., t" Ail*.* J.mii V .M Cai.i < 1 
Centerville. 
i)i i: i ). 
In I’11\t. • "i.t.-i Tin \.na ll u 
< i;. ...-it Wi-ntw-r..., 1. j. -i T ; tvars u.. 
taunt 
| N rtf -n "M. 1 tV i -• '«!•.'• "l AJa: a 
only c!p. "f A. l» a., i •" .I. 1 Liai.ierJ, u„. i 
lU til I!'-.i 
e I u lle 1 int" l 
A t. l**r. h .iif-- ii* t m? ? 
1' t:**• v•• iv >•’. nt. : :.a,I for earth, 
I; lain.-!, ;• I ...m 4 
rant! 
THE KEEL IS KINGING. 
w-HEV GOODS!!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHE A EST. 
A.T THE OLD STAND, 
PETERS’ CORNER. 
The subscriber has jnut returned from Boston with the LXROVST nr 1 CHEAT 
EST stock of D!tY 0 )0i)an ! G'lO- 'E <T F.S ov »r oT »I f >r ««' in 1 !:!»- 
worth, among which may be found. New Style DeT.nins. 1*1 « N. T le ts, 
Black Silk-*. French. English, an l A n“ inn tin : no, Priit** of 
every variety of style. Shawls. Wamb Spring Skirts <.f the la- 
test tiyle, Flannels, Gloves, Uosery of ev »ry kind. 
A Large assortment of 
r WOOLEiV GOADS, 
•nd the best selected stock of IU-ady Made Clothing ever off'red in this market 
tREBRERV,, BLASS; a MB HARD WARE, 
To< D, Paints and Oils. Window Gloss.Nr.ils Garss Seed, Garden Seed 
CORN, FLOUR and MEAL. Groceius of every kind, &c, tec, <$*c. 
kinds of country produce taken in exchange for goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
: 
Ellswartli, April QO, 1859. i 
MMMW———y—■ 
Dry Goods Notice. 
I 
N E \V 
SPUING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
THE SCBSCRIRER I' Xmv RECEIVING IIIS 
LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which ho iocitra the Attention of his Customers 
and all buyers of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which aro 
.50 CASES NEW STYLE PRINTS, 
Including rich Style* Mourning Pi int-and Robe*; 
Orange, Blue and White, do. 
10 Cases Rich Mous. DeLaincs, 
Valencias. Gingham** Mohairs 
tnil other rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
; Cases best 'aide Bleached Long Cloths, C<>rsct 
Jeans and Caiubtic-. 
l 'U Ca.-e- and Hales best makes‘of sheetings 
and Shirtings, Brills, Buniui.-, StGpcs ar.d CuUmii 
11 uitii Is 
.10 Bales Bo-ton and Ib ckport DUCK. * 2-j Caacs Buub.e aud i»iit, aud 
Summer Clot is, 
CASES AND I1U.E- HRO ADCLOTHES. 
C \SSi:II EKES AND SATINETS, 
of the b>*-t mnnufiictu'c. 
50 Bales b -t mak mc.u.1' a C tt-m Warps. 
10J BALL') BATTINGS. 
B ties Scirli t an 1 l;!ue Twill-;.I FL W’N CL', 
Fr- eking*. Cra-.'i. WiokB.g, Twi.jo, C ». u G ig-, 
Pm-. II "k- uni I Linen and C*»tt>u 
Thread-, 1 iiuiluv'- r:.:sCu Spool C'uttons. 
A Is-', the 
WILLIMANTIC LI N N O» S PATHXT FIX- 
1'il 'i'J iLC iTl'G.X 
White aud C-1 1 — with a general Stuck of 
TRIMMING'. 
atf I i’.o nb vo, wiiu a £.r:u m e.< o: uui 
Gi’• /,»S r.... nu'iioi".m I** mc.’i —( lar^e | '<r 
t A■ i. 1 w!i:c!l nt .1 t*• i t 'T b'*l.'l'e tin* 1 :iC• 
i»e iu iriv.'c.iiiiuii^f) me- nuw oil ii'i lor sale at 
LOW EST WHOLE \LE PRICES. 
entire -T"-'k of i>kv ooo >- pit rp a- 
Low \>5 mill \N lo; ‘»l!i'AINEH FKu.M 
KaSIV'N. lor cu- "r a• v• ■ I credit, at iiij 
A li:- Ru MS, 
N PS 3, 4 and >. ST VTE STREET. 
East side Keu iu.-k'.-ag IUng-r, Maine. 
Til IAS A WHITE. 
Ay:V. IT. 3:n U 
: cr. 
\u Tl l: of FoKLcr.n.sLRi: 
W II EM I‘.A- M.vv Or utt 1 i •:. k .: ;, in tin 
C niitv ll »- -t i». 11! .M i- lit; 
iv lulv, ! i.v d.-.'.l m t^.i. inly n- 
•v i r 11 
ti \. \ 1 ;■ / c .nvvy.-'J t ■. P.i: 
1 won lid .i I t 
.-nt- : p. ...i- J «».- i:;nw. lt\ 
it i 1 
-.i d, r* t- n- o.- K-. .id i" -ail n e :ij a uc 
t !• .i in re .nt: ulai -l< i;• t: 
I’ti.- c-.twi -..i .it-i/n liav i 4 bee;: 
broken, l :.v r. be n -i 1 
til-.u P \ P‘ HEK. Adm n :• .■ •. 
Lli-w r*!i. A |. 1 
So n /*; of fokT: ul. 
w HERE \S Ji: 1. I : !• 
ate.J lit J..; 1- i. ■ : iV. 1 .. !! 
O' Ok C"ui.rl o/i.-tr. : I*.. ,1 V 
v o y t.l I » U'« 
i t ; !• •! w ■i!.•• j i a ,, 
;••/ H iarm i.< w ..i by •. I m v i- 
W I- ll l .1 -tt ill/ 1-- J 
sal t d id t mo, l.v ■ !,uti u i.4. 
bf ii 0 ken by i. -ii-- a v; i.t : Hi no ... y 
: «? 
h t:. vi I c.a..a a •• -.i t 
/a/o. ui.’» i.. 
i.a-r no. April 1 I. 1 1.1 
/ «« U un.\l IT M t Y ( n \< 7.}; \ 
-\ I} T i I! l.ul-.d.V ll t’ I t !. > li •: I.. 
my non J I'li (m*w ab ut eig i- 
i- I a/> .) lb- ii .... !.■!• hi- tin*. 
1 that w J dll I. ■ I I- r:,.. m n 
w :.i l be )• -■> in- bio dr any ( t.i- nc tmi nT. 
1 J.i\ a!.y c i, raolid I.-J farm alter thi-a-. 
! 113 ii I.': won; two lit v Mil- iai 
Jbjll.N CLI.'Iii:. 
■ w v k -. * ii \ i: i.::- !• w \ 
It. n-j.'l A pi li i J J ~ 3 W .1 
EAST Cj.il:, Ail ac" demy. 
TtlK L'Kl ■'* 1 l.l> of t .i> Ii.-t.tuti u have do- 
n't -it h n t- ,« i,i .1 y ir. 
Til :. 'I Ni Al 1.:; I 4 K U :i.in -. ■ n 
M a lay. May 3 ), and <_• nitmu ■ 13 wei k ,, 
it ii.. direct t \ f. III.lit. 1« K, \. ll. 
Although thi* Ao.d.-myh is U o-t ib.i- o.i 1 
'-•Ui too.'i o.ii s, wo have t .I i.-.r/' .-J liuml.- 
I MEN i K> ■■ ;ufc, 
.king .1 t-l -ill o.iuc.ti Hid .*■• hi. a 
Icadi**, uA rtr.i /I U f\. Ulid Hill ad be (*a 
t make t i..s w '• •'.! / tio-t-o ol tut 
|. i> » j:i 'li «>: «; » li »AiL." 
l; • U:l\ i" M mi c <* 
I* \I L > \«* *- ll";.. I all t- 1 T ■ C t-. 
1 .. ... ..... iii .-i.'.d 
I. I > N,' kia.', -aMdiv, L.I.. Cut.. • 
A jail 11> >J. id | 
A iJ i, ki 
uaa Giyas. 
‘•201)( ) IK ) L, ITS 
N• w Md.- | i,..:i ilan/1.i/r ti' iu .\m \ -r\ an 
u-t a.id 1 Silie vuy tow b., A.. 11 A Id... 
Id 
lniioijcndciit and bpiraud 
Loctures. 
IIKNTlY C. Wlihiil 1 hi.. .Oliver ae u 
Liciunfl i.i Li.-wo la, t Lull, c. me- 
lug Sunday Anul 3.1. 
S.jbj.et-t. 1 i. n.— ; mi rictinn nf Tie 
AUmu Ln* Luinj Vail and L>t i^ 
I uture. 
12 Per Order. 
Pu'.tldA 1 L AUl.CL. 
•\ Probate C urt will he hold at the Pri.hato 
dffloe in Kii.'iuoi tii, 1 n " oduo.-day the 2*.th duv 
I April, tuet at ton o'clock A. M., instead of the 
iecutid NV' dncsdiiy of .A|,• iI. a* hoiei* 1'iie, 
PALKLK TI CK, Judge. 
April, 4th. lfT»!> 
_ 
Agricultural Wolhu 
’I’HF. .Momti'T* "f tho Ilaec oW A'.i iciliural h d.-tv I 
1 are i-qu-stnl l» at » Ii ’: II «.t. 1.1i-• i;Ii. j 
>n Wed nr- lay the 27th lay "I A| i, in»t at two >.Y’. ok 
l\ vi n» hear the •§> »rl f Ih "iiiinut- cin»*on at a 
drin-r meeiing ta taae into c u.-idoru;i .u the >u .j-ct of 
[HirohiUUUK «>»■ I- a-'in,: r- u;wl* tor their Aunu 1 Cxhihitioo, 
md to trau-aci auj huainies |>ertaiuing t" the i*-r> 
A VI GLlhDi.N, Secretary. 
Ehsw 4th. April. 16 1S60 12 p 
P SPUING & SUJMMIR 
TIIE VERY JlEsl' STOCK OF 
I^ino Ready-made 
over offered to tho pubile, manufactured oxpretsly 
lor tho best class New England Retail Trade. 





PANTS and VESTS, 
all manufactured from tho LEST MATERl \L*\ 
in the LATEST STVLLa.aud in tho MOST THO- 
ROUGH MANNER. 
H AKIlA ATi n SI PEKIOR 
1 
to any stock of Ready-made Clothing over offered 
in Lo-tun. 
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
i CLOU f S* CASSIMERKS, 
DOE SKINS, VESTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
iu the most s'\TmU and worknunliko manner. 
Price* uniformly loicfor Cash 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock S |Uiiro, cor. Elm Street, 
BOSTON. 
Do«ton, April 1, 1B,»3. i*. 3 mo«. 11. 
i C 0 \ 0 >1 V ! E ( 0 .\ 0.11 V ! 
1 The undersigned have the ii.;;it *o 
.'i »Y l\ I. ) O ijk.Lt 
MITC1IEL’S PATENTMETAL- 
IC TIERED SHOES, 
in anil for tLe towns of 











AND Oil C 
Toi ler, in anr i.f the above r.an e-i t liras can 
i.v suj.]ni,.-I wit n -iij-vii ,r a t.iiv 
CORROti TIRRHD shoes 
AM- IIA K THE 
RIGHT (IRAN I ED THEM 
ell, by cn! i« at our Mnnui ,11a-' 
l) XI 0 loir I E IVUIlu 11 U,.M. 
N. D. A sai »..f h) ;..-i I. 1 
to a! u pu 'h ■1' T’i‘i.1; 1, i'iJ:.L> 
SUllE*. ol l-i til v nr 
ll it Ii|.. i- wai li lt .1 t.1 in ,n ai 
loi'o '3 tuo palm u .tb ut. 
CAUTION. 
Al! persons are In i»' '-it, .n< .1 -r mn! in, 
or -• til u I,.. I/ IH «i M- i > <• a iiiiy iul: .ii^e 
in lit' i; ■ nr iigLt "ill !."• piur, a «i:.. i.,. ui. 
most rigor. 
J. i\ & W. OIU-.K. 
r'.lsworth, >th. 1-t f. 11 
SASH. DOORS. 
33 30 I 3M 33) S ty.\ 
—H,000 Ei,u'it- S.tsli, various sizes. 
O, 'JUO do do primed uni 
plazed 
II •' !.!> ! I V 
•» I. 1.1 •• ‘J 
of all diimn-lons on band and 
made to order, of best lviln dried 
lumber. 
.U.FO 
50,000 tunv 1 Stair Balusters, 
ami fence i’.de.i for sale very low 
by 
THE' iDORE PA 1XE. 
Xo. 1 1 t'i y Point Exe’ian"c 
Street, llanyor. t'-.v 11 
HATCH 11 < M'.'i: Ri.-l.EASEH, 
BY NATHAN PEKIJY, Jr. 
m 1 1 
l'y . A \\\ 
n 1 a- a .*.:»> i< u. il ft.,, n 
j"i! cuiitf, d .i«s it : _i. t ;»• t | w.iUr, t, 
} u..y "c Ci. .'! 'i !• t C tn.si- j 
••• lurthiT j* •: *:i !;i r«*. .quit e 1! v z _• 
Menus H-.j cl -urry, cr t. u Cni 'n n u:. 
b..,t.i. 
Su. y, April 21, IV >. fw 11 j 
REAL EXT A Pi t < 7Ts~] LE IS il l < E- 
SPURT kr. 
T- S ibvrb't h ,* f,.r s He *!t« f ?! iff re 
i.. u it tl, ;tti | 1,1 tc a 
-t. v milieu*. 
■! l':i>"|Mri v.i, I.,-; ,t i. : d »;»•, 
•> b Hi Util it v 11- at. U ..ii. ! .1 r\ 
In i. 1 S 
‘1 It'd in s..l I vitl.t ki u|i |> f., if f 
V > i.|t|)tvi ,ity i. :• re lt> my ... in »r« 
1 I' I Volt 
I... fc-|e t. M It. 17. >» S. f. \ ivli. hw 
Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. 
\l.f PPBSTVS el to the su’ 'f'rihpr f T X A flu- in is.-,5 and 1«C.are r-f.u -t. d toM-tlu'th ,u 
no etjjit'ly.or 1 yal will l.e taken cuf,rce tt ir 
i;,\ meol. 
■IT I’ftynietts may he made to t?ie Selectmen or the 
WALES E PACKARD, Collector j 
Ellsworth, March 2J. 1 tf 10 |< 
Window S/uidcs 
curta"lvpaper ; A nc* lot, ju»t rw»*iv^*l bv 
13 M HALE. 






West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
Proprietors of the right to manu- 
facture and sell 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
In the Counties of PENOBSCOT, 
AROOSTOOK, excepting the 
towns of Newport, Dixmont, 
Dexter and Presque Isle. 
Any person or persons who arc 
manufacturing or selling Copper 
Tip Shoes in any other Towns in 
Penobscot or Aroostook Counties, 
will please discontinue the same 
after this date, (March 21st.) as 
any infringement of our rights 
: will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law. 
j Town I lights for Sale. 
March 21st, 1859. 10 
PATEAT AND THOjlPiOXUX 1UEDICIXES. j 
ISas.'ivi" a rl lturnhi^ I' uid, 
■ 
V 
> 1 1. ... ■[ 1.-. ] .5, \1 .. 
N ;•' * 1 .v v%er 
»t c li s at.:.;. Au. the 
u.any [, ; l..i- 
l'ArtXT MKDIOIXiS, 
A/r.'vr.i.v uiwr.wa u:;imf'.t, 
| > ■ r-. :■ V K "•■•••'. 1 .• V •• 
"-a V C \ lit i; 
v .1 :; I j. 
10 ml’' ... K.\ •.!•.. lit S a r: 
I ... 'I 
__ 
9 tf. 
i u it a I7i:~ 
VALUABLE KBAL 1ST.' TI 
IN OB.LA B. 
T’tC fubs »• :>• -.fT- f (’ »‘ f II 'nil.-* j.r : 
.’lit I :. t 1 v •: V 4 > X ;• 
(Me 4 4 ;. 0. !«• t. t\v ,-r .it- un 1 n 
t 
'• if, « 
7 ••••': a 
.. (I- ix-i) —1> -a a r -i: 
ttiJ'i “O’"' •" •••.’. \1 ■> -1 tv 
'• : •>■:.. ( 
!f ) .1 .-rij .till.: tlf VV i 
V II'. -1 ’.v .t 
— in-. :• .v ...-1. •- v .: ■•) i,-- 
\ vj ; i-.h: w 
Porky P .... 
!i 4 »‘-u- ... -!. i l-.i ..1. 
i t i' / ■1 i ■ 'lilt .1 > •(> fy ■ n :ur- 
1.1. -.1- p. ■!.:•■ 11.• last lviLi-*. ,;av* 
o :i n tiic :n *t bu-;.,i- 
:u t.i .u.ilv i.. </ 





» 1 II -I- V 
I ■ -ill 
i- .1’ '•* *’ 1*1 I -1 a* ! fi>* 
io- > 1 m will Ur 
n » :I. T > I. •. \w il: s ’IF ACTE ALU 
OHI»i A Ml OM.Y ••• .. L 
am! the I jc. ti *u 11 -i- *. Mi i•, -t •*. u 
II » 
i* ,;*ja..il u^i-a i’a lie iivii i-* 
< e ike uiai.la. 
LUC & M til'll. P T •’ <n. 
vOi i.N York. 
M-.-c’- C<:h 1C’>5 t. 10 
DISSOLUTION, 
'! IIF r j.•-!•• .- •*•• : v- -rrei 
« *- f «• L. In I. M I li, j; r 
•' If. .• '!;*■* l. t All I n:. 
«i »».-•» .-I- a. ii -i iiiti*. in- i*< mt"*UmI 
1 I. 1 L I I i' >i /.- 
A .ii .111, art- 
d > i.i .- p.iyinut un >ul<l -I y. 
L. L. Dr LA IT K k Co. 
l.llsw .|-:I|, April 1. I'.’. >. u.v 'u 
l!i,'.('\S lYp iV:,; 
I'llK S-l'i:-i it|-r l.uvi > 1 OJ.’l N f ii I'-n.i ft years. < i-iv <>u thi 
IL\« K' -ii lTIlNi; SINi a'.-, •- 
I* rticul it uttentio -I llorso Shoeing. 
in ■< m- .v *ia exp- v i ni.il 
i* 1 uiii personal a.t- nti -a given ta i., 
T .'r Ii 'pna *-y e*rir* -i .n to the buti 
I bi- ■ p, to men: anil rtc-.ive a fair s'-.r- a 
•>: •»■-. C. L. lii La it.-;. 
l.ll'W- h, April 1. I'-a') G.i lu j s 
~liu fiKJyi>T'<Tr~Foii sa lb. i; 
The II ini.--’ I f A U'us.W B'irU ‘ti s:m-.t" 1 i' the Fa’ 
a e. nfanhe five S .w L'am.Ru rail.- ', is off r-1 f .r 
al.- r®T* -r.able tf-nn«, consisting of a 1 >t of sufllcieoi h 
ire for a small -,riir ien, civtnjo hotita j-i go. d r--n iir. 
r>gifth**r with convcnU-r.t nut buil Uhls TV- Inc-niou ie ■> 
g.xsl ore b»r a boanlimr house having h--eti uned by 
he present .ecu pant fa-that purr»o-«*: ami it Isvny c-a.i- 
enieuiiy situated f- a |i*-rsmr wishin" to rnga-p at lab* 
any of rh*- mill-* about the vi lage. The above i-*e* 
1 
t! 
•ill be fw>i-| cheap f-r cash, or. if preferred by the nuich.-ts- I 
r. lumber of am-kind *.r r-.rdwo d delivered in Kllswnrrh j V 
Fortlaud wii1 be takeD In exchange. For limber par- J L rular* apply to William L. 8-*uthard, Porilaml, er L I» I 
Imer, Ellsworth 4w. 0 in 
IIBLMBOLD’S 
G E \ II S E PREPAU ITIOIV. 
CP 
HIGHLY rOYf EYrB4TEIM OH* 
m \D i Li id i:\nuci 
IHdll, 
For l),**nx*s of the ULad'Irr, K'dnry*, Grave!, Dr-p- 
sy, WaakrUMie#, (ibstru fr ns, Srrrtf Vlsi'itce, 
Ft male Cum plain.*.*, an l atl Diseases of 
the Sexual Organ*, 
Artslotf from Excesses and Imprulencies in life, and re- 
m*.viuR all Improper discharges from the bladder, Kid- 
neys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in 
MALE OR FEMALE. 
From whatever cause th°y may have originated, 
AND NO MATTED OF HOW LONG 
STANDING 
Giving Health and i'i /a* to 'hr Frame, and Bloom to 
the P Ulid Cheek. 
Joy to the ilfflicted!!! 
a cures Nervonsand Dohi'i at >1 Sufferers. nud removes 
pit the Symptoms, among which win be fbuad 
Indisposition 
to Jvxerii 1. ssof 
Power. L ;ss of Memory, 
Difficulty of lir< nthi> g. Gen- 
eral \Ve:ikn<u*, Ifotr-r of r-is- 
VV*>a N .rv-Tr inldinr, ••read- 
fill II irnr of De till, N i*ht ri v.-at", 1 old K ft, 
Wakefulnes«, Dimness of Visj.i j, h ng I. nicer, 
sal Lassitude f the Muscular Sysi-i uft* n ho rmous 
App.-tite. with Dyspeptic Swnptmns, Hot Hands 
Flus'iinsr of the body, l-i :. -s of the aLiu, 
Pal 1 Countenance n:.d Krupti s ou 
the race, Pa .: in toe Hick. Hea- 
viness of the llyelid', Fre- 
quency block spots 
I lying bef re 
t!n; Lies. 
wi*h Temporary SufTio..-, h .ss of Sight; Want of at- 
tentiou. Great Mobility, It* -.M»-ssnP*s. with H .rr-r of 
Sjciety. Not hi av i-in .re .-sir.able such Pa- 
tients that: h >11111d*■. and ..tiling tiny tnoru 
Dread f.r lear of lh‘int" Ives; no He- 
ir .sc >f.M inner, n n n ■ i-'Ht11••• quo 
Speeul iti *n, »it a liunied 
'11 ... :i mi oue 
quest1, a to uu- 
tiier. 
These •rjnptomjq if nljftv.-d to ro op—which this modi- 
cln*■ n.variablv ui .v s—i n > e.v- L Jtis OF 1MW hit, 
c ATLITY, AND Li'IL ITS—in e of w 
p.a'.iuot '»*. W that these 
fr qu reful lipase — IN- 
S'* N IT Y ... 1 V ? :.iils f the 
INS AN K AS YUM 1 by CON 
St' M P'i I"N '*r.. i'i v.- .■•»< to «.a trill'. rn-v as- 
mumi imli 
.... ’i'" :• *.iT c-a '■ s .ictni.lv sodden 
■' — o r■ 
Should a sound ..i U,y ••• <;e ur. it is rarely articulate- j 
‘•Wi;h w :ui m :i»ui--<r »v m d mr 
LOW SUllCii S"U..iiS ...» -IilI iiVt ■.liir'd.’* 
D'hi i‘y is m /■»'. t T'i'.l 1 '• .1 dr »uifht thousands 
Up'1 ill u-« ifi-l» .:ii :.y £,■ iv- ■,.»'. *i !i.t am- 
n of luany liable y .-Ut'iS. It c.i he Cured b, the Use 1 
0 :n:s 
Infallible Remedy. 
If you arc suT.Tinjj wit* a iffho abive dist >g 
a.in. I L' 11* LK i’ll \ 'T cliU wall cure you j 
Try til c ■ .vi..c d I its- :y 
L./vVAilK o: >'' VCiv N jSr.ti : iS & QUACK Dll 3. 
1 r. i-S .n 1 'f :ic M. Ci'.i'hS 
.. ■ v 1.1 ! -• I i" I -. »• L -S ,«i 
O’ .I Kvj» -nr 1 •. -- .j f.ra Lotus of this 
1 
iJ .i m'.,< in .;..'n,' V. 
i. ’.» nl |» i" ! ■ Cm, Is perfectly pleas- 
ant .a a last*, in 1 "Ji r.: i.t nuni' I.atc .n uc.tau. 
Ii ii 1. .13 II d L Sr’ M 
r* V •p TJ 1 fi rP p ”T P r ?T 
._ A 1 Ja ..i u 1 huu 11 if 
I ; r- •: v act -r'.i to tin Rules of 
riili.liH V IViHillMlIiTlIV 
I'-st iCMr f-v •• ■ ".i: i'.ji iii r'.i*' I 
-1 .. » n. b -• l' of. D.-..V 
V n fi',' u.I tai,t e. 
t.. .i.auuarj A.„ .nan' j 
>* JL'i 
O 'C ’. lr—1 1 PI.v-'dans win j 
.1. V ..I .-1 .1 :• rrr ..i! Ui’i.’ 
• i'a.'i! I»H'Vul#' M 
1 1 O* tli S'. 
r> s p -V 1.7 A »: a c h ?-a?r 
— 3 a 1 > )fSi J -of j i'i Sl0 .'/3 • 
1O0 0 2 >UU*s 2 •- t* Ki'P’i 3. 
an n a. •' 1: u'.'hn 'n'(?:i Vto .r. I 1 
1 .4 .■ .11. I 11. i.'lb JL i.s\ 
ii 11 .L ii d.'*, .- : in .. ••.-mi r. 
.• i- nil substr f N ,ven,. j 
V, A V. liiili; \\. .an. 
r'itec per Bo’ .1- or but ut bJi a-i-itvor* 
c d t o a n y A1 a r s 
r. vivi!’' Ui! .1 m ill d ,r». 
IV l*-»4e 1 Ii. I. iidLMr.JLD, ; 
iJ A t:C i! ‘lemtst. ! 
%' >» »2 S«*I‘S* J. *; Ik. o.*. 
»'•.!? \<k.s»*itt|>!j‘53.15 !•/>, k. 
T To '<r ini r<f r; /' •••• ; •• 7 j,r, »#v 
In 1 s .’'’I o 1.t/ie i'ntCrd states, Luna.us 1 
BOF fCUNTF-FtiTS. 
Asli Ijr Ut.I,—iakc i:<> 
Cl her. 
cures gua A-rrnn. 
1 y. e ft p 7 





ra!“ ■•••.• i<'ll. l. .r. u ..: i- .5 bout IliCin■info lute. 
I’ -• ■’! 1 M*VH u hr re f; >• r. 1>- 5 
office* 
n ivt, i■ ■ j;,.p a,j. 
> «. / ..... ■.*'.• -. 
J .* <1 !•• nmf ‘'me 
hr Miff i.tl -rv — V* ,, W ... t„ j.: fl,,.,* 
r:-' u — * n 
v rt nt the* keep their 
i”u ii .1 -l u '• .'•|«5 !•:•>.P |.«-.\ »|f 
•- — :> ... •••:..•■ p. n.: n re«t 
— who want to ur.pro ve their condition, wi.iniiuit 
in v ui ,i 11> i. 
I* 1 ; "-''wi, s” r'-epnrt>*ilnr«e*tnwn?kinf'the 
prcK. w:tl. mil ..-i in r. :r.i.i ,• •••Itn.# 
t T'r A u 1’ ■-- ii- i'-r .1. |. rn* 
I 1 ... 1.. .lit |,II "• .T*. TI ;,Ui! p.tiS, 
A t'.. «e » :r P’« s*- «’ -• » <■ .-i <-• «end* 
<*n ... ... I; th.-r < •...lor tJit-*fc \>;:n nutui one*. 
w tin- ..the: i;in-\ 
m. |. nt.•.• .. .tire ! rt guy me .’ ir-p twp'.v® 
m tb-. ii. *i 1 « by nt, it' mt »..t.*:ectf.», may 
rct»>-iit .. .i i. 
A., k ui !*' m il.Tin'. f-.-n < •’ to order "t mnmi- 
f" ■■ ■•.[;. •. IV •. I n* 
firaviug executed lo ver tlwu .-.t :m> cm lucciu UiecuuuUy. 
TRICE LIST. 
Printing OiTce K?.l. Printing CfSee No. 3. 
1 >. t { 11 
1 1 pet, H •• -.oupet, •. « 
I• .: .Ik J./u 
I .K li.-v. '".I ] <«) 
Cun of Minck Ink, ..*>> ( <o, .■> 
1 ... F>S | 
Quu.ut und Bcarc.-e, .30 Quo.n* uud Eenrert, ..'0 
OfTiec complete, I.O.'JO Office complete, I.o.lO 
Printing Orfl^e No. 2. Printing OiTloe No.4. 
I’-cm. s hv I irchci, 0lf>nn p-o«v < hv H inches, $ ■* 
'£ f--..:N. type*, 4 *S. I. [.e», ] ... 
Ink H' or, J V r•? Hr.ck luk, ].3t) 
Curt of Ink, J. » Ink Roller, I /O 
Chan.', .7*1 ( .•i*i, ) i.i 
Marble Slab, Mu Me Ink TnbV. ] > 
Quoin* und Bearers, ..'•■) Q .u.ns ami Bcaier«, 3. 0 
Office complete. C'.iuo Offl-e complete, f »J 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
14-i Washiustoa Su-oot. Boston. Moss. 
H. 4. ... —* A ,. ^  L L k 1, oi X * o m — 
TE 
T* m w ■” vv'. •S .‘ •’m Ii i’v *>rn co”er>. 
I ■ itu ... ns i\ .lilatc* the v. e Jjfc ii | 
I v .•« .> •« 1 1 •• in e'linr'r.n n**r1an--'e j 
,c vip i- I'.iwn,” I|. ri ir c..« !. :.iri r-ur wu .i* 
mvm ip ! :.m.i pm, an accumulation of imimutlf* 
•k— t-li-c* 
'.1 ■_ .C .f e .>•' a*. pV s >n r.f 
1' 
>n *' •* :*•- v I •!.!., ..I,., th«- 
f tea arvfiivcu out ami cnui into tno con.* I 
im. cii-eulriiiot). 
ii- i.» a to wV,1;h evrv l uman ■ ■•'g is ;niM c 
1 tii- nt-. i"<*t of it l»at cutis-da whole suuju.'.r ot mi-- « 
N rn- j, f’irr^to nnti’y n fv.'i* e’en-sea m 1 
i.•}, « rvery fil*rc an 1 p ir ■. nod radic iten evr v |>;u J 
-!. ■•■ litnent of liunvir that has l.iia stagnant dune.' .1 
ie winter. J <; 
K •: ■ill’s Mr. lien! Di=eivepv U w ■ M k-'-v.-n t-i or. 
ni -r* r’i -i I'e.-t a:t.l :>\-u R! 1 »*.j tlivr tlic »nri I ; 
is ever produced. 
We advise each and all of mr re' -r-r to use o-.« bottle 
1 it this we say one liv ■, f hi .vi?' cl-mnse 
imritl.-H f ..lie seas .n a.id pr^.^aie the sysuia the 
iv.jm of tb«* ".-xt 
\\ berv tn»* di«ca«<* ha*- 1 iSICti" 1 If aid become set- ; 
»d in tho 'ystem, larecr o ixmlfien .ire r- {ju'red « 
F'-r S h la l.ry«:i-.-Ih-, h It Kh un Sc ■ Id il d, f 
hue Scales, shUv.s l*u-..ies, t ktcrau-d S -n. L v 
timer ti-e cy f, Hu *n'' ■** a the L :rs fr.. irl. t F ^ 
or ^Jess! s. ;h lnu* »i y c« Im r® ied u' on 
h rf*'Cf cur® 6w H 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. 13, ULMER, & Co., 
Mnnuf ictur rs and dealer* In 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPBHS: STOCK, <fcc. 
Planing at short notiao, Steam Griitiaill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
L B CLttfcR, | J F. DAVIS, | W A. rlMIR. 
It. kloiBUL, 
(Formerly of llichmond,) 
ATTORNEV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
A*n 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
B ANGOR ME. 
Lnnd Wurraot* obtained, or purchased, At re»*on*W|» 
pricf* 
Rimcular attention given to practice under the Crhnl 
nal Law. 1 
0 ~^T STER 
AVD 
EATIXG HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, PltOPRIKTOU, 
Osajoocl’H Blocli, 
.'.tate ritr.nr, kllswortii. m« 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR ,fc ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORT.AND, Mninr- 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to him. 44 
jlhi PiTTitilm) & f»„ 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
AND 
Deab rs in Cloths, Clothing, § c., 




IIAR \E&SES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OX MAIX STREET, 
(opposite the Eliswmth House.) 
iverps c:uii-i.imi;. .1 liin'iiiiir <-so; "i mi hinup 
Trunks. Carpet Iki^y, Yalices, Whips, Lashes, Ac. 
ilani' S'*"' Cleaned and (died at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1838. 30 
J.hx 1 >. .\11LLHR, 
General Ctuiiini**i<Hi Merchants. 
and dealers in 
FLOUR, FLF.D. AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Commercial S'rcet, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Me. 
V. .T. MILLER. Jr. lyiO D. 'V. MILLER. 
I TJ G li\'E HALE, 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAIV, 
ELLSWORTH. .ME., 
Crricr. os Main Sti lt, over Goo. N. Clack's 
•f<.ro, in rooms formerly occupied by tbe Hancock 
I’nnk. 
die hn'ino«s f the late Th*»m:i« Pobinson re- 
in:)'.' tvirh the undersigned, win' will attend tu it* 
settuimnt at the above named > dice. 
EUGENE II M E. 
Eds worth, Sent. 30, 1838. 33 
O r W~M A D 0 X~ 
Attorney end Counsellor at Law, 
ELL'\V0hTlI, ME. 
w;il •■'vn ! i« :t*t<r;u• n specially and promptly 
tn 111r- lUetion Pusin»-?s. 
'/h;” Office (m Main Street, next door to C. G. 
Peek’s. 
S. -VATKIIHOUSK, 
ATTony iT (f corysET.LOR at law, 
V worth M inr. 
O.Teo ■'verU. Ih Austin’s Store. 20. 
isiTT ITsvf .tzix 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
I’- hmcf—Zel.ulon Smith's, corner Hancock A 
Muio -tn'vt’s. 
"Tv""' *C-o" remnv d to Granite Llock, near th* 
on aauo to I! as a' -k ! •• V. 
ELIAWOPTII, ME. 
A. D. CKAP.TRE, SlTTiT 
Mender of t! p «• V. Y. and Eronkivn Med 
ieil and Path..logical Society.” 
S E D G \Y I c K M E 
REEr.nrvr".—1 r- f. W. TI.ITidlrv. Ernokly# 
II. M. *wect. M. J'.. N. Y. City. 
j- ^“tTioV \>~ 
P TI F. P. IFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
O.T,o»: in Granite Block, .Main .St., Ellsworth. 
20. 
r vUviN ]’7~JOY. 
D E P V T V S T! r R IFF, 
111 -1V0BIII ME. 
AL) ^ r. P, 7 TJ&T, 
t rrrry sheriff, 
T. r, G r < T, A x ]> ME. 
Tlonx ! IT* NT, 
n 1t. / /■/ u /•; a.xi) qui/kum, 
bon*; r.'i.ANn, mi:. i,v43 
Tsi: LI, 15. LUXTL 
Justice of th* P ac‘ a id Quorum. 
11 ‘X INLAND, ML. 
V •" T'm'., (’■ -.nmi-Moncr on \Yrtcl t and 
,1 Qi:ai; 1,1" ..r 48 
ALU! O \ K 7 1\ I.UN T~ 
J.i'hcc t<f the P>n • a-'td Quorum. 
I ONt. ISLAND. ME. 
BOSTON CABDS. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
DEALER.* IV 
FLOUR Sr GRAIN, 
No. G, INDIA STREET, 
("I'l’.iMTK THE CUSTOM HOUSE.) 
_LVL'L. Ac BOSTON. 
ABEOTT &~&rARGENT7~ 
17 a dec ale Grocers* 
AN15 EEALERS IV 
'' ";bs \M'st (Miniry Pro’lnct*. Ac. 
73 A 77 Broad Street. 
LALLL 1 iOSTONT. 
_T K T! M S CASH. Iy9. 
3.*. 0 W M h~aTCeS~c0, 
353 WASHINGTON IT. 
r o s t o n 
T1 r A N( >M l ’ORT«, 
f- n1 c t-i : t 0 ■* ■, V ariant d h*■ h 11 
•• to V Mo. s„ ,* 
DURHAM fi- SARGENT, 
*rccE*sons to nrvuv avuby. 
Gutier.il i mt.niSvioii Mrrriiai ft, 
WnrLESALr AW RETAIL DFALFt*S.IJf 
vrwy 72)1X11 3D Dir, 
snip CH WDLKKY A STOKKS, 
:0 MS COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OP 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
".&! BOSTON. 
IMPl 0 YMNL 
k/lfl A Mo:v™- A\D m.t, 1 x- W PL\>E-P*TD.~AN^OFNThwn.U 
l Ir -war- t"ff n o^anty i.. t»*«- T’nJM Siat,s. 
1 i a rr«pf rtnhh «*»..! va*y l ue nr* «. h*- 
uiclt the aV>ovf* nr. fj*.. aiuv b*» oevt- i: *y renM** 
•* fn-t‘-cr jmrt’^nUrs »ddr?M L>r. J. HENRY 
AF.NTP, c rnt-r o Bn^ua* and Mo^er £tre ♦ « 











THE PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY RED. 
WHITE AND BLUE. 
R <*ne c.f the largest nml 1.. 
ILLUSTRATED LITKU.\HY IV I’Lit' IN ill I 
EXITED ST V I K< 
Ad Imperial quarto, containing 3p>- ,,r 40 columns originul. interesting and f.-i-cimiiing ujnt- 
ter from tlx- pens ih* »., -i Vimiicau 
A 1 T II 0 :t S 
Prrniiiims to Snhsrrib rs. 
Oil* f..r „n,. jrrnr, fim. .,,„l j ... 
Gne » p for two years, .... ,t! ,| 4 
One C11,)) f«»r three \. ..rs, oy ,»ud 
Uue Copy for ttvc years. s 00 a.,.I |.i 
AND TO 1 i.l L>. 
Three Copies, one year, $6 *to and ■ I’lvunmns Five Copies, out* year, x .1 k.„] 
Ten Copies, one year, 16 tut ai«l _>u 
Twenty-one Copk s one year, 80 00 and 4H *• 
Those getting up a Club of Ten Subscribers, and re- mitting $16, will In; entitled lo an extra c..py, free, 
XSiAi, V.AiXNA^'wS,. 
Every Subscr|t«er to the \VKKK I.V It KD. WHITK \ M* 1ILI K. will he entitled to 1 Premiums. w.-rth fr an in.t 
cents tu $.*00. by the payment of Hi -ei.fs, 1, ,.;1, 
As stHJU as the —ulisciiption tnotiev is received, 
the subscriber will be j. formed y lettv 1 
what Premiums he is cntiil.*.| t.’. ,„j 
then it is optional whether ix* re 
mils the 25 cents on nch, 
and takes his premi- 
ums, nr not. 
X^ 
Which we sell to our Sub-cribers f Ho cents each, e 
•ouiprised iu the following 
LIST. 
30 Piano Fortes, j:„s» 00 each. 
3 I’. >. Treasury N >tcs. ;,,m nn 
2*i Gold Hunting Cased Watches, To <mi 
300 .. -j (to ,, 
300 Gold Watch* s, !,* nq 
300 Sewing Machines, 7'. no u 
500 Silver Watches. « 1 e 
500 Geld Guard and Vest Chains *n » ,u 
1000 .. #iif,VH0 
Gold Lockets, Cam S-tts. .1 M I ,:,, i.-ts. Arm!, ts, G ! 
and Silver Pencils, t;.,Id l{. h.,r Drop- and varmu other articles worth from 60 cents $10 each. Address all cumiuuuicati *11 to 
A M BROWN &C0. 
123 S011SI1 7 fiirtl Mm*t, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Agents wanted in all parts ..f the United States and 
Canmlns, to sell Mn-ic. .1. „. li v <.1,1 1*. 1*. 
ciis, arc., ami receive Mibsonptkn fur t! e KEI>, WHITE AND BLl L, 
Catalogue* and Numl*ered Certificates will >*e sent t«. 
thn*u Wishing to act .IS Agents. N capital n-i,uird N B. (told Pens re|»*itiled in a superior tin. r. and 
made as good as new. By enc|..-d..g the p,.„ ;l-. 4,, 
lu Post Office Stamps, the Peu will be rei*ouited and re- 
turned, 1*0*1 paid. 
Address, 
A M. RKOWN A CO. 
__13w 2 123 South Third St. hi:.-i.!.-!|dna Pa. 
fo Ft inn; u > ami t.\ki>\i.tt> i 
THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER F »R SALK 6<\0u0 BAR 
RELS OF THEIR NEW AND IMPROVED 
ro UDRETTE. 
or THIS 
Lodi manufacturing company. 
Manufactured from the night-so-1 of New York «• •- j, 
tots to suit purchasers. Thi- art.cl. ,_-r-„tl\ i. •. .. ? 
withiii the last three y,-a:> has ». ■ *m..ri,-t 
eighteen years, and still deh.-s c *mp as .1 mat. .r- for Corn arul Garden Vegitabks, 1 .g < 
powerful than an if othrr, am! at tie- sa 
from ditayrerabli odor. T»-„ l.arrvl-. a 
manure an acre of c -rn in tl.c hid. wiil tw u .jo- 
in labor. will cause it t.. come up quicker, t gi .v 
ripen ,»arlier, ami will bring a ci .! -n p ., than any other fertilizer, i:d a ••• y 
cut worm; also it does not injure the scad t<- E. put u, c in- 
tact with it. 
I he L. M Co. point to th !r l>ng standing u: -1 ■: 
and the large capital «p»o emt- t». ;I- ‘-u**; 
as a guarantee that th. a; t.. .y mak .hall a.wav- !-. 
of such quality as to comma-: 1 .1 ready sale. Price $1,50 per barrel f.»r anv quantity *i\ barrels. 
!D’ A Pamphlet, iui:t:i;::u .* every informaii- 11. vv I- 
Knt (frek; to any one apply ing for the same. Our ad- 
dress is— 
0RIFF1NG. BROTHERS CO, 
Agricultural Warehouse, 60 CourP.and St.. N •.*■ York. 
3m os. 1. 
"foe sale 
BARG A IN! 
Saw Mills—Real Rslatc—Logs, Jj r; 
THE following valuable property, belonging -tlc '1-r 
chant's Bank Portland,aud situated tu r!i. nffei- : 
for sale—to wit: 
1. Thu Mills, with all the appurtenances 
and privileges, known as the W ..xlard Mills ai d *.:unt.-d 
on tlie Five Saw Dam. vcai.-d. together with the mill 
tools, logs in the river, lumber, A -. 
2. The JUennett House aud Wharf, so call- 
ad, ou Water street. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, called 
Jordan's Point, including part of Boat C .vc, with w of. 
house *o the same, subject to a tnortgag- 
4. A dwelling house and 1-t on Court 
street, known ;uj the Biaisdell House, and now occupied bv 
Addison pool. 
Also for sale. Ticket Lot Xo. 39, in Town-j 
•hip No. 40,1 mile square. 
The above property »i!i l»e sold in parcels to suit pur- chasers ami on the most liberal terms. 
For particulars inquire of the suh.-rriber at Fllsworih i 
A UNO W 1SW ELL. 
Decemebr. 1C. 1S5S. 4v.f 
RfISS E. P. SHAW respectfully inf.mis her friends and 
customers, that she has just returned from Boston, 
with the latest 
SiVAX N.NJC. W,W*NX.Sk 
STYLES, 
atom rich and splendid addition to their stock of 
m i u N E b y 
FANCY GOODS 
Press Caps, Mukair Caps, and Head Presses, of all va 
rieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds. Infants Good*. KinLr id-Ties. Collars, Sett 
Sleeves, Bands, luserti .ns and Edginas. Tl.r--id. Lisle 
Smyrna ami Cotton Kdg mgs. Velvets, Dress Trimmings 
rnd Buttous, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GauutlcUs. 
*c., die. 
Bonnets I ileac-lied 
•t the shortest possible notice 
Orders fr.m neighboring towns attended to, a.- usual 
with promptness and despatch. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 7, 18b*. 45 
it ass Aim sms 
MUTUAL 
LIFE IVMKlVI (01IP4M. 
CALEB RICK, President. F. B. BACON, Secretary 
OQtca, Cay Exchange, 10 Devonshire strut. 
Boom 4J, .Near Slab* Street,) 
BOSTON 
J. B. BRIDGMAN’, M. D, 
Ucneral Agent aud Medical Examiner. 
BOARD OF REFEREM'E. 
Messrs. Edward C. Bales A: Co., Boston; Messrs. Wil- 
•on, Fairbanks A Co., do; J. M. Beebe, Richardson 6r Co 
do; Snow & Kich. do; A. I». 1I.h1_ I «q do. M. ? Per- 
ry, M. D., do; Edwin Lentist, Esq., Roxbury; lion. J. V. 
C. Smith, do; lion. \\ in. F<>- nd*ii, Portland .'VI-.; Geo 
Evans, Gardner, Me.; llouier Bartlett. Low I!; U Ash- 
man, Springfield; George BIis#, d Win.ll Calhoun, du; 
E. P. Beach, do; Samuel L. Crocker, Ksq., Taunton. 
N. K S AW V KB. Agent. 
t f. 7 F. R. SWAZKY, Examining Physician. 
A J\ew Hub'll fur Timing horses. 
THE CHROMJDROMLTOR, 
iirmcit. i uv x ««, 
Wa'ch Manufacturers, WALTHAM. MASS., have inven 
l-d a Watch for Timing Horses, which p rfonns with a 
promptness and accuracy never before attained. \ dr.nv- l^tand full particuiais sent ou application at Waltham,or 
at 163 Washington St., Buatou, or to H -bbins A- Appleton 
New York. A patent has been applied for, Cm3, 
White Carrot Seed. 
Z»ni.BS PF.LGU M WHITE CARUoT SEEP AND 
OU MANGU. HURT/LL IIKET SFKD Just nv iv- 
•d ami tor sale by If 10 MUSEfc HALE- 
-d* respeetfnlly inform <■ rit?>*!>s of Kll-worth and 
that hi may -i!! !•« .m.d at the la!" stand of 
li d \ Young, wh»re may be found :h. largest assortment 
GOOklXG STOVES 
cv.r offered for sale in Kllsworth, among which may he 
I' lind the (5r at Kepublir. Hay St it> Farmer, and A cadi 
< '"'W. These St v s have nut l*een ei| railed iu this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the (h-nessee Vall-y, Woodland, Granite State 
V a W rid. C.loK Air Ti-.ht. Ih.st :-r and Huston 
Cooking Stole#, with and without elevated Owns. 
and \ essela Stove* of all sizes, together with an endless 
"t\ «*f Parlor. t»r!ie- Franklin. Ci Under. Ho\ and Air 
T.-'h! Stove-, all ..f whi- h 1 shall sell f.r rash ehe:»|sw than ever. Constant;} on hand a large assortment of Kn- j if. led. Hritania, Japanned and Tin wari Zitie. Slr-et l*ad 
head Pipe. St \e Pipe, t'h.titl. « Iron and ('up! "T 
I'm' p«. Fit Frames. ilv. ii, A and Holler mouths, and 
and all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove e-tab 
lishiueut. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
KlUworth. .Inn.' 24;h. l<:»s. 
JNT E "W" 
PAPER HAMilVCS &f., 
•['IIP ml scrihers hi new an 1 large as 
SOFAS. l.or.XUFs. EAI'E.XSKi Y. 
< FA IF It 1 XI) < I III) T 1 III.FS, 
STIFFED ( IIA Ills, 
i'A.XcY Oil A VIIFit SETTS 
cam: sea t, w ood 
ROCK1XG ('HAILS, AC AC. 
AN*>, a largo assortment .*f Wo. !. llcuin, Cotton aud Oi 
Cloth 
Also, a large usnrtment of 
Paper tlaiurisiffs nnd Curtains 
f t!ie latc-t style and Fashions fr..m New N >rk. | 
Als... W in.I. w >!iades, Tassels, Curtain Fix- j lures. Hair Cloth and Damask for for Cor- 
eiiug Lounges. Ac. Doors, Sash, 
class. Looking Cilass l’lates, 
Putty, Wooden W a re, Ch ildren'sCuh?, 
and W agoti.-.dute Floor Mats. Led C rds, 
Clothes Lines, • '[. j.,,-. pins. Feathers of Yuri- 
ri ii- C'militit 4*e., 4v. 
W e also mamifa. ture »:. l keep constantly or. 
hand a large assortment of 
BrilsteiuN, Fence Posts, Newel 
Posts and stair Haiinistrr*. 
All ot the above ai l•■’les wi 11 be >..Id at the VPrv I 
lowest | -• 11 West End of the Bridge 
'«'• (••nneetion win tie,»m Mill, where all kinds 
"f Cabinet work and Tui. ing will be done to or- 
der. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
••f all sizes always on hand. 
N, B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale- 
D.\t:\v IN N. 3/00R A c„. 
£ 9w rth, Aj 20tf* ! 
A R R INAL 
OF THE 
I have just nwiet! dir.. t from the manufactory, a new 
ly-pateuted e.« >k-st •. e, called 
‘■The Leviathan,” |' 
which excels everything ever brought it.to tbe state. I: 
has a a cast-iron, 
s-i\ » t!.c trouble ar.l » \|» use of r. -!iut:.g ev- ry l.ttl.- 
whil". :»s other *u>\ s usii-u.y req lire t- U- .1.' It ),.«> 2 
a aus-r-’N nn-ut < a'i ... a grnt- u:id< the 2 
iriou 
'•'’•ry h-’iKeket km-ws is -:.:. i.. T'..- >; i- •* 
now 1 
tfa ( if it i« not thi best sto\ of-1 I 
fernsi to the public. 
Also, on hand a good assortment of other cook-stov.-s. 
such as 
Crista! Lal>\ Gan. CUnfan I ■ i>r <r> <i, Lai/ 
Stale t'lnu-r, t or no r, I st ,>t Air I 
Tight, Cahfirman, 
T <*r*nher with Plain-and Fancy Air -•■ v<-«, with and 
without ovens, and parlor st..v*,-s ..f .• ..- 
I h:i\ >■ constancy <> hat id 'if tern and Pumps. 
la-ad Pi]>•-, Sheet Lead, oven, ash and'■•oiler m •i::',.-, J.,|- '• 
an Wan*. Britain a V .»r«. and a '.at .-e n->. tu,. 1 
W ire ef-vry descrip: Ail kinds cf Work dune i. j order ;n the nui manner. 
JOHN S. PF. ARSON. \.n. 
Nf\t d.- '• w >. 1| a. Imti iu. 
P. S — Al! having uusetUed account* with me, phase 
irttfr inuru Jiatt ty. 






All articles having plate worn off can 
oq replateil ami made as good as new. 
Also ACOllDEOXS and uther musi- 
cal instruments repaired. 





Just received at 
Z. SMITH S. 
a. TT. I) U NX 
Just returned fr«.ui Boston with a 
NEW STOCK Ok 
Selling at at Reduced prices- 
pAAl KO Pins ami Ear Drops to match, from $3 t<* $ 10 ^ G >kloUiue *• *• 31« 10 
I Coral 4 to To I Florintlne *• 3 to 10 
Unman Mosiac *• 3 to 10 
Gold Pins of all styles. 
Ladies and Gent* Slevo Buttons, 
Ladies Got 1 iuard Chain, 
Gents ••st Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold aud Silver W atche*. 
Also. Second hand Watches from $3 1-3 tu f6, war 
ranted i<> keep g*»od time. 
-7-—Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and war- 
ranted. uct‘39 if 
A. A~BR1MNIER~ 
I>l.ai.KU 131 
Watches & Jewelry, 
4 A. RUIMMEH ha* just opened choice selected stock 
of Watches and Jew In. at Mi» Iniuy’s Mlliuery 
St*>rc. Main Street. Also, Watches aud Jewelry repaired 
and warranted. 
I Ellsworth, Sept. HI. 1858. 
~ 
SKWING MACJI'INEST 
Forjsale aud to let, by J. It. OSUOOQ, 
31* *t T»-ley nip I, uttiee 
JOI1 I'KINTI\(r of* every «le- •ViipUon clout: at this Oltico. 
yo more r.tiy. 
so more sick s esc, 
yo mou t: RHi.rma tism, 
OH S'iIKFNKSS OF TIJK .loIXTS. LIMBAfiO, MrAtlAiIlKS, TOOTI1- 
A‘- IIUS, UK SI FVK.RIXU FROM oTHKR BoDlLY 
IM IRYtlTIKS. 
The Rapid and Comphti Efficacy of 
EADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 
n instantly stonping the ai t*! ix>no tating 1*0111.1 and 
Aches, Bill 01, Scolds, Cuts, Wounds, 
It II us. A Ac., 
ren.l-r- it inij«.rtant i!iat every family keep a supply ..f the !>. use. 
An.e-.l with 11. •- remedy, a household is prot-et- e»l a^Hin-t-u ldrn attack-of-iekm s-. Thousand-' .f lien 
'•f per-, u- I,.ue I” 11 v .I I its timely use. who hut 
—.id hmly -' sz> d n th- m_hl June with Cramps, Spasm-, 
h >. I >i F.-v.-r, and other li.iudi-- 
l.-l a ih--i of :li.- K-m-dv h taken internally, as th- case in iy i'e.|uire, wle n -ml.'.only sei*. d with ... 
M.'kness. and it Will IN-MMI.Y KKUKVK III*. I'ATIKNT 
ui.‘M FAIN, and am st the disease ! 
8i0ll tl $ IIIvllll RELIEF, 
/fi.s Cured 
KIIPI M \TI>M, In fuiir h' lirs. 
N f.l il Vl.M A, l„ „,lw hour. 
KAV1*. In ten mi uites. 
.. In fifteen minutes. IOOTII At III,, In one minute. 
J*i’ \t*MS. ]„ j, ute«. 
K IlfMM.1IP. In ten minutes. 
< HIU.S \M* Ff.VKR, 1 fifteen miuut-. 
IN I HL 1 !N>, lu fifteen mmutes. 
/' ^  ^ '• In six hours! 
StiKf. TI1IIUAT, In ten minutes. 
SlHSTBlTES. *“ miUU,lc- 
Ai.l K » IlKf.K, 
PAU A LYSIS, 
LAM KN 





th- m Mnent it is applied to the injured parts, all pain and 
nen-iness cease. J, k »nt fir Counterfeit and Imitations ! 
—Purchase tmly Kadway’s Kkaoy Uklikk. Price 25 eta 
fxl cts., and £1 per 1-f.l-. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The (Petit (P in l Dis very. 
-It. ]Tt. XX 
UA 1)11 IV S REGlLtTI\G PILLS. 
T'a Raihvay !i Co. have recently discn-ere.l a m-th>*I 
d 1 iimetuiir fr.-m «,t-. !, rhs. plant- .1: 1 a mitri- 
!; u- extract -uch *v• iid-rful iiouri-hii.- power—which 
th< y have dinhi: ! with U ypyv ay*.- I’.K'.i .* n\.; I’ili -— 
tha six f these Pills will supply the Hood with the same 
iimount-f nutrition a.-one ounce of ordinary luend; so 
« a k 
II.- and ri-jiulatini: per -cess, it daily Kvvuies strengthen 
•d. 
l'-r-"'- fhl ■ } v<i;h Liver Complaint. Po-p-p-ia 
11 art 1 •a.--. 1 •. .l'io'd. and all Fi males wh ■ are 
cl to irre-nlnm. Ih-t »•;.». ,v. an- particularly 
'■ ''tui.i-tid'-d ■ u- ili— P.11-. They ar»-Jih a.-aiit to take 
i! >;ck*-n -r weaken the >\ stem. lea\e the b.>w. l> 
"-it-. M.-:h*‘r> t.ur-dng should lik wise take or two 
►rtl,. s.-r:;;-■ no t.r twk p.r w-e. k. Th* V w .11 not only ) 
<oep y ur <t',eiu healthy and regular, hut will protect 
>■ ur infants against Cramp and Pains in the stomach, and 1 
-nm ii"t only a healthy child, thus suckled, with a sweet > 
iis|*.>sition. 
Uimv ivs REOIXATIXO IMI.I.S 
Regulate ea k and very nigan »f the system, anti correct 
d! der ingcmouLs uf the Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Heart an 
id m y s. 
They Cure, 
COSTIVKNESS, I IN BIGESTTON, 
11 K \ LT- I’.ritN | PYSPEPsl A. 
BILIM SNLSS, | t'O.NSTIPATIOJC, PITH'S Y. I HEADACHE, 
i‘AI.IT! \T10N ■ tin. | CnNul>TloX, 
IIK.U1T, | v..,u., Ac. 
They art entirely vegetable and harmless: an infant at 
he hr* ast can take them with saf ty, and persons who are 
ubj -ct Kits of Ajs.plexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases,4c. 
!muld always h-vp a b..\ ,,n hand. 
PRICE i’*) CENTS. 
Ask for Rad way's Regulators, or Regulating Pills. 
3REAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
DR. R, DER, 
(No- 2 ) 
A \pxv l.ifo-tTrailvc Principle. 
RADWAVS ROOYATIXG KE- 
S0LYI.M 
11- a Is Old $•>/'■ s. Pun ti s 1 he Blond, Instills 
xcithin the $>,<{■ >n cnnc(d llalth, and 11- 
S’dcf s and ut> r mi nates all Chronic and 
Constitutional Bis- ases. 
This great and gl-rmus r-medy should be hailed by the ! 
lutnan rae»- as a .*p--ei.il gif: from the Almighty, to regen- ; 
rate dila|K‘niated humanity. 
I k. K *t*v. ay .v C ■. arc th'“ only Phy«i dans and Chem 1 
the w I 
dv that will ■ -T-etually eradicate fr un the human systoin 
•t;*tjn::i a i> •- and ailments, trausmittod from ja- 
tits to their children. 
lailway'* Renovating Resolvent 
AV Hi radically esunmnait from the system 
CROFT I.A, | CANKERS, 
Y PHI LIS. F1T>. 
\ KK S« *KF.S, I Rl N N TN'Cr rr. m tttv EAR, 
L'TRS. | WHITE SWELLING, 1 
ORE EYES, TlMORS, 
"RF LKii.- I CANCLROirS AFFECTIONS, 
'MiK >DH Til, i.NoDES. 
ORE HEAD, i RD KITS, 
N.'A.MTY. LAN Id EAR SWELLING 
Iromhitis, j night w eats. 
.1.1. DISEASE? I-F Till: < (»l|«||lllpfioil, 
Wn.Xill. R \>H TETTER, 
’iMLXPM'S ITEKI, 1(1 MOR.-'-K ALL KINDS. 
KIN I ISK X-*I.S. » ||R"MC RHELM.X1TSM j 
ALT RUE! M. I 1\ .-PEPSI A. 
And .1 diseases that have been established in the 
ys'.em f« years. 
PRICE OXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
7* Sold by Druggists r. "rj w h. r. £ 
U AH MV \ v \ CM.. 10.* Fulton st., N. Y. 
Agknts—C. Cl. 1*1.' K, r...- V- :th; John su\• -. Blue 
’.; A. J. Whit.-ig, Mi. 1* rt. 
AMERICAN FfOKETgn PATENTS.-’ 
Et H. EDDY. Solicit ’r of Patents 
Late Agent of l*. S. Patent 0."fp e, Washing, 
T• ■ N, UNDER THE Act OF 1S3i\) 
’•3 STaTJ' ST., op/nisit* hi v st., Boston, 
4 TTKR an < •• j-r f upwards t.v v. 
V y-.irs. M;:,1 -cure Patents in the 1 
'tales; :»!>.. in Gr-at I‘r.\. France, aid other f«-r* i_r;: 
•••ut.trD av-ats, >j. -at;, ns. lG.nl*. Assignments, 
tnd all i’api r> Drawn _• (..r l’at.-i.texecuted mi lilier- 
ii terms, and with d -patch. R s-.iroh-s 1...11 into’ 
American "r f'r- ign works, t. <Ltt rn.ine the validity or 
nii.ty uf 1’it-uts Invention-.—,l!;.i legal or other 'ad- j ice rendered in all matters toneIGutr the same Copies I 
<f the eiaims of at.v 1‘atent furti;>!i-*d by remitting One 
Dollar. Assi.-um-ms re .nb .1 at Washi!igt..n 
This A? ily the largest in N w England, | 
’•ut through .t* incMi’r, have advantag-s f.»r s>curi:.g 
l*atent«. ..f n--t immeasurably sup. ra b. ai.v w hich can ; 
!»• offer d them ls.-w The T-s:im..ni:ds'hel..vv •given 
(•r v- :! it t, M«'Ki: si > |>.4.1 I. AT T1IH LA- 
TENT OFFICE tl and as SUCCESS 
I' rill. 1! .»T I'll* IMF *F A1* V A NT A1 K> A N I Alt I hi* 
TV. he would add that lie has abundant reas »n > »*••.». ve 
arid .-an.prove, that no other othee "I the kind are the 
charges f..r prii.il s r\ ices s > modernb-. The im- 
mense practic- of the subscrib* during twenty year* past 
lias enabled him to accumulate avast collection of spe- 
cifications and otlicial decisions relative to patents_ 
These, besides his extensive hnrary "I legal and mechani- 
cal works, arid full accounts of patents granted in the 
1 oiled States and Hu rope, render him able, l>< vond ques- 
tion. t<. offer superior facilities hr obtaining patents. 
All neces-ity "f ajeurmy to Washington, to produce a 
patent, and the u=ual great delay there are here saved 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
*'I regard Mfr Eddy ns one of the mast rapab!f and sue 
rtssfut prac:.ci,.ii'-rs with whom I have had official inter 
course. I HAS. MamjN,” Commissioner of Pat•nts. 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a jn-r-on more r./nifa tf nt and trustu-o^/Ay 
and more capable of putting th. ir applications in a mi 
to secure from them au early and favorable c> n-id. ration 
at the Patent Office. KDMl NI> Bl Uhl.” 
Lute Commissioner of Patents. 
“Boston, February S, 1S5S. 
“Mr. R- II Eddy has made for uie THIRTEEN appli- 
cations, or. all but ii.vk of which patents have l*-en grant* d 
and that one is non- guiding. Mich unmistakabU priH.il 
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to r-. an | 
mend all inventor-to apply to him to procure their pa- I 
tents,, as they may be sure of having the must faithful at- 
tention bestuWtd on their cases, and at very n-m-onabU 
charges. JoNII TAGGART.'’ 
From Sept. 17th, I’soT, to June 17th, 1'Jn, the -utiscri 
ber, in course "f his larg- ractiee, made, on tit ire reject- 
ed applications, >1 \TEEN AlTEALf, Fi\ ERY MNK 
w hich was decided in A is favo, by the Commissioner ot 
Patents. ly&O’ R. 11. EDDY. 
RECEIVED. 
(r. D. Il(\ IN(f & CO., 
Respectfully announces to their customers and the pub 
lie generally,that they have just returned from Boston with 
a complete asstrUnent of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons,*;Flowers, Embroidery, Laces. Gloves, Hosiery, ice., also 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Under sleeves. 
Together with a full*a*8orUncnt of goods belonging to the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to order with ueatuea* and dis 
patch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BOA MET BEF-flllMG. 
O. 1). IRVIXO .1 CO., 
Maiu Street. 
Bllaworthj Oot. 21st, 1&j8. 
CRANE & Co's 
E X P R E S S . 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.LOOMIS TAVLOR. 
St'CCtkSORg TO 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS, 
"ill run their tiprcsf during the Winter as 
follows — 
LEAVE BANGOR FOR BOSTON every Mon- 
day and Thursday Mornings, via Hampden, 
l iniikt it, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland, 
and Tie mutton. 
U E T r R N I N G 
LEAVE Bi*ST"\ every Monday and Wedncf- 
dav !• Bangor v ia tho al> >v e named places. 
Mso will leave Bang for Boston direct by 
Railroad every W« hiesday Morning, and from 
Boston for Bangor diiect every Friday Morning, 
arriving same evenings. 
NO CHANGE OF MESSENGERS ON THE 
n OIJTE. 
All business attended t<> with care. Money 
an 1 Merchandise forwared a- usual Collections 
ma ie. Bills of Es < I on ENGLAND, 
IRELAND and SCoTL.V\ I*. 
l~£?~• n all 1 receipts for money sent by this 
Exprcts will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BOSTON. \„. 11. State Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR. \,.. ;i, Strickland’s Block. 
AGENTS on THE ROUTE. 
IIIM1 M N T—U. W \S ;\TT. fi;WK RT—n. S. SII.SHY; 
O. EKB>; Bki 1ST—D. I*. PIN K- 
II AM (‘amoks—.1 \\ K. \«»KWih>D: 
K KI wo -P. II .b ill; \ \ 
Tit M(st.'S H. .1 Ai Km'N | kt ■" \V. W WHITE 
YKAZ1E, LORD 4 CtlMISKKLAIN, Ellsworth. 
CRANE A Co. 
Bangor, Feb’y ,.’6. 1S59. 5tf 
CHAMBERLAIN 
A BARTON. 
Ma SCFACTlRR IIS O F 
Do; rs Sash, Blinds, Win- 




,.J Audoth' kinds of furul- * turn. 
COFFINS 
kept on hand for Sale. 
Miip anil House Johiei in^, 
AM) 
.1 0 It >V 0 R k 
d me at short notice. 
MOLDINGS OF YABIOI S KINDS. 
AND ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS 
f'r the furnishing <>f Building*, at short notice aud 
-'> per c nt less than they can he done by handdaN.r. 
Clapboards Planed & Fitted. 
ALL KINDS OP 
PLANING & SAWING 
Jone, and Newc» posts turned. 
Having bought and fitted up a Id of Machinery for <lo> 
aig the ab--v kinds of w.-rk. ai d having had much ex- 
ivrieuc? in the business, vv think it w ill be forth? advar- 
lag- "f tl. wishing for the also- kinds of work, to call 
vt --nr simp and oxauiiue for tlientfclv>-s. 
l*h"i> on Water Street i.- ar Pm*- Street. Machinery at the Mills formerly owned by t'.-t .I.ihn Hi ack. 
C. E. i\ CHAMBERLAIN. 
CHARLES U. BARTON. 
Ell.irorth, Mar. 3.1. lSoi. tf 7 
“benjTfkankun and trof.he 
GRATU. 
Franklin brought electricity from the heaven* to earth, 
but it remained for Pn -i Dk «ihath t-> apply that H- ctri- 
rit.x to the relief ..f dis< t-d and sutT- ri .g ’m -tals—dis»- 
that heretofore baffled •.!; physi ins’ old tr« itm< i: 
ucli a- NYuralgi i. K!- p .1 .: 
S«W( .: gs, IV lsy, Piles,s* Disease, &c., are now 
•urwl by Pn-f. D* iirath’s !••• :?- ..;i j;, o„* / t., /.*««. 
v a 1 th lotvr fr--m a Physi-'i.m w !io has practiced since 
1820—(too well known for c iumvnt:) 
Prof. Dt: iiKATii, Philadelphia. 
Sir— \: iut* rvals, during tht.-y y. ar* past, my wif- ha* 
>o- n subject to rheumatism of thf most violent ca-t — «,4y 
-mr in:." a y vr.-Uietmn s.. v ere as to make it nee- 1 
"ary t>• adinim-i. trg? d ..f th. tiu. tore -t guiacum 
‘“d m -rphi t. and to r-.-ck 1.• like an infant in a large 
ockin chair, to induce any r. p—. Haring frequent 
nt my son, (N 193 Chestnut Stn t. ol j 
■ur.ity. I inf..me d him .f an attack sh- ha-l at-.-at 
■he mid-lie f last It :.tl„ January.) which was .f -.jeh 
‘••verity as t--c--u.pl-1 .■ly ,raly/*• the >y-t.-», lb in 
iis anxiety ( his mother’s welfare, sent*me a bottle .-f 
i"C.r F.l.-i'tric Ui!. but as I am one t !.-• practi-: r* of j “vslicin. in <-ur plo an-1 not a pr-selyt* to any kind of 
•atent medicine, 1 di I h- -rate to give ;t a tnai. 1! -w- 
cer. on rvf ti »u, nclu led to try w hi. h I did 11 
.j lire. t!y up t th- h tt. r, an-1 aft. th- third or 
Aurih application sh? became rather passive; and 1- f -r. 
no tliir.l of th? botti? wv lutil, n d a »i gh \r-: t.f 
14 
ren-wal-f any-ft he symptoms. 1 t’. r- f-./.mv 
il-.'.Orti •;.»• 1.UII.. i. v. at.il »I> f.iltv 
•cliev lag that merit, under all circumstances, sh Uld be 
lwarded, tv forward ll.i> t.*si:m- mal. 1 an. -. urs tru.v, 
JuShl’H P. ELKINGTuS, M D, 
N-w Gretna P " IJml.-gt r-.unty N. J. 
P. S. Any for me 4t y 
ddresslng to tlie care of my sou, (merchant, 103 'huttuui Street. 
Philadelphia, May 16th, 1S&6, 
Prof. De Gratii—I have !--e:i th- wtim many y-ars of 
••ui I led rais- my hand to my !-• ad. in sh-.rt.’l w t- t-d il- 
V !i- II I- *s. I noulicl tifilir rir.trin n.< „„.t ... ..... 
1.: u*' t.u, t.f.tt/, / i.s ytrffUy nst-rtd. You may 
t'itT any sutler*, r to me. 
MRS. F in T' MIN'. 
?• v- utoenth atul Th-.-wp* -n Mr*tt. 
Mr*. Hutchi s is w k; wr i:i 1*1..Ut iphia, aud cat. 
*' addressed on the -ut- et by any one. 
a ti- \.—There art :.um*t--u* imitation* sprung up on 
reputation that my article ha- acquired. Tl •• public 
bust !»••« ,re. Th* y „:v worth)* -*. .. n. u 
MARRIAGE C.ril'K—Y*»t'\G*? OR FAT PTIT^I* * 
b‘M».\i A). W'»UK, hi": a Private I ru n I Mar 
•i ll jH-rsons. >r th is*.- a>M>ut to marry, tn*th male and k- 
nale. In every thing >■-ncerning the physiolgy am) r**la- 
'iif of our *• \ua! -v-t- a, and tie- production --r proven 
n-n of otTspring, in< lading nil t le- new dis.'..veri' never 
tin the Euglish language, by W N|. YOl XG, 
M 1». This i* really a valuabl. and iut* resting w..rk. It 
s writ*?!, in plain language fur the general r*ad* r, and n 
niiftra’.ed with en.'ntMngs. All Y..ung married J- -pi”, 
•r those cunUinjilaoi..' m.irriage. and having tl.- least im- 
|**-di:nent to marri- d till r-id this h-.k. Jtdis- 
..**■* «-vr*?ts that ev- ry »h ul •-• 10, tainted with.— 
rtd; .1 .-- a bock that ii.a-t b- l.-owd up, and n--: ut 
lhe house. It will b sent to any one n the r-e iptof 
i» --i.ti -five cents. Ad -s I»K. \VM \-»l No. .N tpj 
Ul LLl'a litre- t, *1- .- f ourth, I’hilad-dplua. 4it 
DR. OSG K)D’S NET ROPATHIC DROPS, 
No Relief* No Pay." 
rPhe Subscriber has a recipe for pre- JL paring the magic “Neuropathic l>r-j pur- 
chased about three years since, ami bv him modi- 
fied and used in practice with the best .-ue-’ess. 
From recommendations received from those who 
have used it, he i* induced t<- place it before the 
public up*.u its own merits, and warrant a cur* in 
Throat Distemper, Scarlet Fever, and Rheumatic 
Fevers; and to relieve pain in body *r limi-sal- 
most instanlan- usly, Also, voiuitiug and Dys- 
entary. 
It not only cure*, but is a preventive to conta- 
ge<*us diseases, and should always be kept for 
those attending upon the sick. 
It will be kept by Drugists and responsible 
Agents in every t- wn us soon as such can he pro* 
cured. Agents wanted. Address 
R. T. OSGOOD. 
Otland, Feb. ]j 4 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
YOUNG MEN who are suffering from the ef 
feds of self-ubuo?, cau be surely aud permanent- 




A Remedy of great and certain Power. 
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and can be 
sent by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. 
I se it for a week an l you will experience a great 
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars, 
sent (tree) on application. Price, per bottle $1. 
One bottle will last a month. 
N. lb This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CRUiiEK, Medical Agent, 
712 Broadway, \»iw York. 
It 8 C. (J. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
K XV 
BARBER SHOP l 
THE subscriber has returned t-> Ellsworth, ami 
fitted up a >hop in his old building, (up stairs) 
where he will be happy to see old customers, --r 
new ones. He hopes by strict attention to his 
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, aud to 
receive a liberal share of patronage. 
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham- 
pooing, cutting and dre.sing children’s hair Ac. 
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their 
heads shampooed aud hair dressed at their homes. 
MUcLd CARNEY. 
E1F worth, Dec. lith, 18i8. 47 
; The Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi- 
tants of ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they have taken the Stone formerly occupied by 
A. ROBINSON, and have JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, and are now opening the largest and best selected 
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever offered in this place; and with 
our advantages in buying, wo shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department! To those who favor us with a call. Among which may he found the following 
of all grades and styles, such as Challies, from 12 1-2 cents, up -1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2 cents, former pric* 20 cents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducalls, Valentias, All Wool Detains 
Cashmeres, Do Chines, Balzorins, Saxony and Mohair l’laids and Stripes, 4-1 l^.-h French Print's, American. Eng- lish and Ameranth Prints, 0f 250 different styles, French Muslins and LawnfOe Hayes, LamaCloths. Pop- lins, Ae., with a great variety of yew articles for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silks, French and American Figured Brilliants. 
We call the attention of purchasers of goods in this line, to our stock, which arc bought direct from Agents of the Foreign Factories, and can now show you 200 different style s of Collars, fiom 12 1-2 cents, up to 63,00. Also Cashmere 
b 
Shawls, which we sell under a warrant, not to contain one thread of Cot ton, at prices from Sii .-,o ‘to $15 00 Also Black Silks, a large variety, from 75 cents, to 61,50 per yd. Also Printed Cashmeres, Stella and Summer Shawl* Also, trench Embossed Table Covers, 1-1 Silk Velvet for Capes, New Style Dusters, Black and Brown Linen Table Damasks. Napkins and Doylers, VV lute Marseilles, Pequet Cloths, Italinn Cravats and Scarfs, White Brilliants Watch Spring Skirts.Elastic Belts,Cotton A French Linen At M .r-cillcs Bosoms, Rich A low priced real Mohair Mitts, long ni d short, from 12 1 -2 cents to SI.25, Silk Culls, plain and embossed Silks and Lisle Thread 
Gloves,Lisle Thread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk and Lace Veils, 3-1 I I and 5-4 White Bed Blue Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting, Ticking, 1-l, 8-4 and 10-1 Bleached and Brown Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Doeskins, Ermanctts 
and Cotton, and Cotton and Wool Fancies, for hoy’s wear. Shirts Drawers Ac 
CHINA, CROCKERY ANE CLASS WARE 
A large lot of rich China 'N ases, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, 25 White Granite Tea Setts, with every atlicla 
to match for making a complete Dining sett, with every article of common ware. Knives, Forks, Ac. 
3 
n this department may be found every description of Ladies and (ieuts* llootsfand Shoes, liuckskin and French Slipper* 
HITS, CAPS AM) UMBRELLAS. 
A large lot of new styles, Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps and Cmbrellas. 250 Parasols bought direct from the 
Manufacturers, and will he soid at very low prices, much under value. 
of every description in the above lino called for. 
.rjU^-( >ur (inods arc mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening 
them with the determination to elose them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this 
side of Boston, and our motto will he this season, .SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.^ 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL S, 1S50. 11 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
TITC STJBSC I1TIII 'LvS linvinfrestablished a Flow 
Manufactory in ELLSWORTH, ami having seen red the right to make and sell one of the best mod- 
eled and most substantial Plows imw in use in the New England States, is prepared to furnish them 
at wholesale or retail at the smallest living prolit. 
I 
The undersigned are satisfied that this Flow re’s 
quires less draughting pun base, is more easily held, ami will turn a better furrow than any Plow now £ 
in use. It has taken the PRK.MH'Mat several STATE ami Pol'N'TY FA IKS, and at the HANCOCK. :5 
COUNTY EAIK was used to do the Plowing for which TWO PKEMIUMS WEKE AWARDED. | 
rj^-THE TRADE will he supplied at a liberal discount from Retail Prices. 
^-FARMERS and others wishing to purchase, are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 
themselves. SHOP, 2d FLOOR 
Foundry Buildings. 
F>. F. THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, April 1, 1850. iotf 
REFERENCE. 
John H. Whitaker, Chas. Delaite, A. D. Sargent, Ellsworth; John Milliken, Hancock; Stephen Rankins, Geo. L. Cox, Amherst; Nahum Kerry, Trenton; John P. Saunders Aurora 
COPARTMERSHU’ MO 1 ICE. 
The Subscribers have this day'f' rmed a Copart- 
nerahip under the name anl style of Robinson A 
llardm, and !.a\e tak*-n the st> r>- formerly oecu- 
1 itei by A. fiohiufton, and are now peniug a gen * 
era l assortment of l»ry G...,ds, Groceries, Flour, 
Meal, Proviaivus, fouta Shots, Ac. 
A. ROBINSON7, 
II. UAUliON. 
Ellsworth, March 24th, 18VJ. 3w 11 
NOTICE. 
I’lIF und.-rs!.- .• ! t.. ipp a-'l George W. New. 
1 begin, John Kingbury,und E. H. Greedy. 
POLICE OFFICERS the u if., rt 1. 
t the ensuing )e.»r, or until others may l«e u|...id in 
their stead, and ail persona will govern thews.;. 3 accord- 
ingly. 
L I». JoRPAX. ) Selectman JKn»K 1*1 TTo.N.f. „1 
h’. i‘. JOKL'AN, > Ellsuorlh. 
ElUworth, April 1. 1569. 3w fO 
1J A P J5 li 
HANGIXGS.1 
Jl RECEIVED a large a-««rtim nt of House 
l’aj*cr, aui CiuUius of the intent stvlt s. 
11 DARWIN N. MOOR A Co. ! 
Carpets. 
Jl -I REC HIVED a I>argo Assortment of 
Woolen, Oilcloth, Hemp an>l Cotton Carpets 
till DARWIN N. M'MiK A Co. 
Highway Surveyor’s Books. 
Tax Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
£U»«rorOi Ajiril 1, 1»03. „ w 
SA.IL 
making 
THh undersigned, having takeu the Sail | 
recently occupied by the Into A. ti. UROV>K' ^ ii 
ii .w prepared to continue the mil making bfch* 
n» >■* in ail it# branches, at the lowest rea*vu*t'l* ^ 
pi ices, and in a workmanlike manner. We 
keep a complete assormeut of qj 
TUIHHIXiS A»D HOPE, \ 1 
and will also furnish DUCK when require^ 
patronage of line old friend* of Mr. 
•pectfully solicited. To all who **<ty *ft**jfl thing in ur line, we would say f#*e u* » Mi 
we will guarantee entire satisfaction. $£■ 
SIDNBY tyflPLD 4 CO. Jp 
Ellsworth, Dec. 27, l*o& ^496in. 
* 
